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The Solicitor General for the Province of 

On tario has on many occasions, made grants 

a vailable to our ~orce, to cover ma':"y worth
while projects. Thus, through a grant fro~n 
the Ministry, under Experience '85, ssw the 

birth of this book covering the history of 

the Chatham Police force. 

Ren~~ Jennifer l . Carriveau, a young Chatham 

native was hired under this program, with the 

sole mandate to "research the history of the 

Chatham Pol i ce force and reduce the material 

to about a 60 page document". Ren~~ c~ 
very well qualified for the teak ahead of 

her , having just obtained her Ontario Teach

er ' s Certificate in June of 1985. In addi

tion, she has her Bachelor of Education from 

the University of Western Ontario, Bachelor 

of Arts and Political Science from the Univ

ersity of Windsor. Ren~~ currently is enrol

ling in a law degree course. 

The profound gratitude of all members, past 

and present, is hereby ex tended to Ren~~ for 

this capsule history of their force. 





Preface 

The tiMe taken to produce thia capsule 
. . history during July and Auguat 1985, obv 1-

oual y did not lend i tael f to the co•plete 
detail we would like to have. However, it ia 
an excellent atart to a 11ore in-depth re
search prograM when additional funda are 
available . At that ti•e, details such aa 
na•es and ranks of officers on the force, at 
any given period, along with specific details 
of events, cases, equip•ent, during various 
stages of the force growth, can be addreaaad. 

Governing Authorities of the force over this 
sa•e period, can be addressed in a More com
prehensive fashion . 

However, it ia our sincere wish that you will 
enjoy thia beginning as much as we have 
enjoyed putting it together. 

Tom Bird, 
Chief ,of Police. 

Dianne Stoner, 
Executive Aaaistant. 



It is only by reflection upon ChathaM's 

struggle to acquire an organized police 
force, that one appreciates the dedication 

and perseverance demanded of a police officer 

today . 

The history of the force prior to 1835 is 

quite vague. Sandwich became the a eat of 
courts in the late 1700's. The expansion of 

Sandwich's court into the Western District, 

which included Chatha•, i•pliea an early 

atteapt at law and order. The settleMent of 
Chatha•, in 1820, was originally laid out aa 

a combined townsite and Military Reservation. 
As the population grew in 1831, so did the 

breaches of justice, and the need for law and 
order was recognized. 

A certain amount of lawlessness ia 
inevitable in a pioneer society. 1 

This lawlessness became the catalyst for the 

format ion of the Cha them Vigilance Society 
for the Suppression of relonly on January 24, 

1835. Members of the society were to pay one 
dollar a year for mutual pro teet ion again at 

felony, and were to give information to the 
president, when they knew of any crime. 

The service could be used by non-members, but 
they were expected to pay a reward fee. 

1 
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Iri · 1841 · ChathaM -baeaee · •e v.i'llaCJe· .. with a 

popu lat iofl:: of:• 1Jl2~ Iitie IIO&t kequent C·r·i:Jie~ 

dut ing · th1a time :we'Dei ·-.rtolan heraea, . larce~ .• ~ 

and ';fheft or whiskeyi ·· Whether Chathall·· had : 

official policemen, e~ we know them ·today, ie. 

doubtful. But, there is strong suspicion that 

speciar · constables were hired to work · on a 

fee bafis. Actual · aentencing of the offender& 

was often ~ overlooked because of the h&avy 

e-xpenaea incurred i~ · crJ•inal prosecution. 

Anyone wishing to proaeeute wo~ld have to u-.. 
' the courthouse and jaif · locat~d · in S1ndwich~ · 

f' ~ . • ••• .. . ~ . ' • r , •• ·~ r, 

It ~.~ not ~ntir 1850, that Chathall eracta~ a 

courthouse and ' ·gaol. On July 18, 1847 ., ~ tcent 

a·p'plled to Par1iament; · and the Gount,. ···~·, ~~tl!' 

Kent became detached froiRi nr*f1e- , W••tar.(l . 

District. Thus, Chatham could no longer use 

the courthouse, and gaol in· Sandwicta ,P. and 

had to ' build ita ~wn. Police Court waa1 held 

in the original Town Hall on King Street, in 

th~ upstai'ra ldouncrt cha11bers. •. ~• 1 t: 1 

. '~.!. : t\ ' f: • 

In 18S5, Chatha~ ' ~aa incorporated aa · a ,~own, 

and Leon·ard Blaekburn wala4 app.ointed . Ct,ief. · 

Constable. Reaponaible to ., him were •t-.&ix '; 

e ·onstable's. · , The•· need · :for an organized·( force 

was reinforced · with the IDurdel',. .of. ,,..·Abigal 
I . ' 

Walker. 2 
I au . r 

' c ., ... 't '! ' . 
In November of 1855 Abigal Walker was 

murdered and her husband was found 

guilty. 2 
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Mra. Walker had returned home about midnight 

intoxicated; when Mr. Walker returned he be

gan to strike her. Mrs. Walker went to bed 

and it was then, that Mr. Walker beat her to 

death with a stick. 

Although, Chatham was small, it had its 

share of crimes. According to the 1858 re

port of the Police Mcgistrate, larceny and 

other cri•inal crimes increased 400~. 

The Irish had the highest charges for 
rows, and disorderly conduct, and blacks 
had the highest number of charges for 
stealing. J 

It is interesting to note that the early 

police reports classified the offenders into 

categories of age, ethnicity, religion, 

occupation and sex. 

Early policing, such as it was, seems to 
have been old-fashioned village const
ables backed up by a public opinion 
which strongly favoured law and order. 4 

In order to adequa tal y police the town, a 

six man force was employed. Chatham was 

divided into three town wards, each with two 

constables, to maintain law and ordet". The 

following men were enlisted: John Walton 

and Joshua Biles for Eberts Ward, David Pratt 

and Donald McDonald for Chrysler's Ward and 

James Kerby and \ttilliam Ryan for Northwood 
Ward. 
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In 1859 Johh Goodyear was appointed .Chief ·• 

Constable·; aa well as Shop and . Licena• ··IAsp~ 

ector. It is unknown · why, the ' force under . 

the command of Chief Constable· Goodye•r ; ; waa 

reduced to the f.ollowing three constablesr ~ 

David Pratt for Eberts Ward, Donald McDonald 

for Chrysler Ward and Leonard Blackburn ·for .. 

Northwood Ward. A change of men occurred ·· i nn 

1862 with Edwin Green · as •Chief Constable .1
,' 

Constable Samuel · Hesklaud for [berts Ward, ., 

Constable Thomas Seuabury for Chrysler Ward 

and James Kerby for Northwood Ward. 
•' ..... 

·.t. •. 

The population of Cha them grew · to 4, 4'00 in 

1864 and the strength of the . pol~pe force was . 

returned to six men, under tt}e charqe · o (.
1 

Chief., Constable Goodyear. . Then, two , Yt?ars . 

later, in 1866, Edwin Green returnedr~s _ Ch~ef, 

Constable with twelve men under his charge . 

The preceeding information allows . one to 
J : I ... I II .. ( 

deduce_ that policing was far from the · p~ofes-

sion i 't ' is ' today. ; The Chief Con~ table 

usually held another position within ; the 

ranks of the city, besides that of ' rChief 

Constable. for .exsn~ple, Chief Conatable . 

Goodyear was always the Shop and TaveTn 

license Inspector too . 1 Chief Constables and 

men remained for only two year term'S . :c This 

practice · implied a lack of · future p-l'anni'ng 

for the position of Chief tonstable .;. 



later on · in 1866, Edwin Green resigned fro• 

hia position as Chief Constable, and Richard 

C. Brown was appointed Chief Constable. 

Town Counci~ appointed Sergeant-Major 
Brown of her majesty's 20th Regiment 
(for some years Drill Instructor to 
volunteer forces in this section of 
Canada) to be Chief of Police in the 
Town of Chatham. 5 

Sergeant-Major Brown had seven 

ience with the police force 

years exper

in Ireland. 

During the next ten years the position of 

Chief Constable alternated back and forth 

between Brown (1867, 1868, 1873, 1875, 1876) 

and Goodyear (1871, 1872, 1874), with the 

exception of Chief Cons table Smith in 18 70, 

who also acted as Health Officer. Whether 

there was rivalry between these two men 

is for the reader to decide. 

The following list of chargee were made by 

High Constable Goodyear against Chief Conat

able Brown in 1876: 

1. Accused of frequenting houses of ill 
repute. 
(Rebecca Bedford, a common prostitute, 
stated that Mr. Brown took her to Mrs. 
Hughes on Raleigh Street; s house of ill 
repute, and that he visited her there 
often.) 

2. Charges that Hr. Brown took prosti tutea 
into his private office. 
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..... . .. . · 
3. Being a~ ~~iend to gambling houses~ and he 

screens them · against the law. ;. · _i .. 

4. Taking money and compr omi sing felony. 

5. Taking stolen property and keeping it when 
he could have ar.rested thieves and re
turned the property to the owner. 

i 

6. With letting persons go that were caught 
in the act of stealing. 

7 • . Doi':\9 bailif.f's and other business not 
connected with police and pocketing the 
funds. ~ 

: : r . 
8. Taking money 

not ' '' recording 
from parties arreste~ and 
it ·· in the · Pol ice ·Book. 

r' 9. Not doing his best endeavour to arrest 
criminals. 

lO.Taking money from prisoners. (charged 
· them with their expenses while prisoners 

.. •nd ref~sing to refund the balance) 6 

Before the reader passes judgement on the 

morality of Chief Constable Bro~n, it should 

be noted that all charges were in\lestigated 

by a committee; it was recommended that Brown 
. ,, 

remain Chief Constable for the Town of Chat-
. ham~ 

I • . , 
' I •. 

, • 1 . . 
It is the opinion of the Committee 
reported to that Mr. Brown has done no 
act which renders him unworthy or dis
qualifies him from the· poai tion Chief of 
Police in the Town · of · Chatham. 7 
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It appears that the first formal police 

positions began in 1876 under Chief C. Brown. 

He had one sergeant, three regular constables 

and one night watchman under his supervision. 

The By- Law appointing members of police 
and town constables was read in committee.8 

POSITION NAME SALARY(YR.) 

Chief Constable R.C.Brown $600. 
Sergeant C.Sommerville 492. 
Reg. Constable G. Masters 420. 
Reg. Constable A.J.McMillan 420. 
Reg . Constable W.J.Morriaon 420. 
Night Watchman T. R.G.Rutley 420. 

plus sixteen town constables paid on a fee bas if 

The first truly permanent force began under 

Colonel A.J.Baxter, who became Chief Const

able for the Town of Chatham when Chief C. 

Brown died. 

Chatham's policing was separated from 
what had been a Kent County wide force 
on October 29, 1877, when an army 
officer, A.J.Baxter, was appointed Chief 
Constable. 9 

During this time the control of the police 

department was the Town Council. Order I 114 

stated: 

The Chief of Police is appointed by 
Counc i 1 and is given full powers to 
govern and control the police force 
of the Town of Chatham subject to 
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certain rules and regulstiona. The 
Committee on police is appointed by the 
Council. 10 

The more complex an organization becomes, the 

greater the chances that conflicts shall 

surface . One major ongoing controversial 

issue at this time was whether or not the 

Thames Street Station required a night watch

man. Chief Baxter reported: 

It is a dange roue experiment to leave 
men and women locked up in the cells at 
the pol ice station all night. There 
could be accidents; such as fire or even 
illness that would go unnoticed. 11 

The solution agreed upon was to have two men 

employed instead of the present three on days 

and three men on night duty, instead of two. 

The men would alternate staying in the police 

house when prisoners were there. 

The total police force of 1887 consisted of 

five men. Chief William Young, an ex-mayor 

and former carriage manufacturer, earned a 

salary of $700. per year; Sergeant Guttridge, 

who was also the Health Inspector, earned 

$580. per year; and Constables Thomas Darr 

and Skirving each earned $480. per year. 

Although the exact qualifications for an 

officer of this time were not stated, one 

can gain an impression from a description 

of the 1889 police force. 12 
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NAME 

Chief Young 
H.B.Darr 
A.H.Skirving 
P. Dalzelia 
R.Rankin 

.. ' 

I • ' 

AGE 

50 
4J 
J5 
28 
Z8 . , 

11 

WEIGHT(lbs.) - ,HEIGHT 

185 5 1 10" 
200 6 I 

I • . 215 ., ... 6 I 2 11 

205 . ~~ ' ''' 6'1" 
219 . l .,., 6'3" 

.. 
• I 1 

It is apP,arent that size was a •ajor co~sid-

eration in the hiring of an officer. 

Not until 1899 were the Rules and Regulations 
• 

of the Force listed in th~ Police Day Book.lJ 

' 
QUALIFICATIONS f " l .~ • , - '"" 

1 • 
0 I 

( . 
Candidates for the Police Force must 
appear before the Police Magistrate and 
Chief Constable, pass a satisfactory 
examination in reading, writing, arith
metic, and show some general kno"'l edge 
of the duties of a por'ice -officer. 

2 . He must be found intelligent, able and 
active of body and mind, of good moral 
character, and if not known shall produce 

. ?'· certificates to that effect; . also a 
certificate from the Medical Health 
Officer that he ' is in -' good health arid 
mer'ftally fit for '8erv,ic~. •i: 

'i :t- .. , . ~ . 
3. No person shall be adm1tted to · the" fbrce 

whose age is under 21 or o~a~ f ~5 years 
and who is less than s• 10" in height • 

.. .. . ... · · 'L·· ., "~•'- · I 
men with outata~ding 

,J tl I I I) • • 

. C.hstham · d~sired _ op~Y. 

qualities to act as 

order. 

enforcers of law and 

•) l ~ :. ... ,. . . 

• •. .' : ~- #, 

. ~ : • ,· (a • ; ; 

According to By ... Law .·. ,15 far ch~thStm, ., ttie 



\. 

12 

general instructions of the force werez 

As prevention ia better than cure so ·ia 
the prevention of cri•e better than ita 
detection and puni sh•ent, eo the great 
and pri•ary effort of the Police will be 
directed towards the protection of per
sons and property, and the preservation 
of public tranquility, which only can be 
acco•pliahed by untiring vigilence, and 
fro• an intelligent deter•ination on the 
part of every •e•ber of the force. lla 

The above quotation expresses the difficult 

and challenging goal of Chatha• Chief Const

able and hi a men. The Chief who is respon

a ible for, and to, his 11en has the hardeat 

task of all. Chief Young stated: 

I •• here practically all the time; 
certainly always when the •en are going 
on or coming off. 15 

The Chief Constable had a long liat of 
responsi bi li ties. ...... ror example, it was part 

of his duty to take care of office wo~k, to 

take co•plaints, to Make out papers, to 

collect fines, to keep records and to invest
igate cases. 

The subordinate constables had a very strict 
code of conduct to uphold. Some of their 

rules includ.ed: 

1. Shall concern himself with being a pol i ce
•an his only occupation. 



2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

. . 6. 

7 . 

13 

Shall keep out of debt. 

Shall reside within city limits. 

Shall not take any reward money. 

Shall not while on duty, enter a public 
house or tavern except in discharge of 
his duties. 

Shall not be found drinking or tippling, 
smoking, loitering, gos~iping, while on 
his beat, or standing and talking to 
anyone except to give information. 

Shall refrain from expressing any pol
itical or religious opinion in an 
offensive manner. 16 

There were not many other work positions that 

demanded so much of a person. 

The next set of policy guidelines was not 

drawn up until 1899, because the Police force 

remained under the jurisdiction of Town 

Council until 1895. In 1895, the Town of 

Chatham became the City of Chatham and the 

City Police Commission was formed. Thus, in 

1895 the Police Commission became the govern

ing power over Chatham's Pol ice force and 

remains so today. The plan to form a Police 

Commission Board originated in 1890, but did 

not take formation till five years later. 

This was because the Town Council was reluct

ant to relinquish its power. 
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After the eatabliah•ent of the Police 
Co••iaaion, the Council would cease to 
have the al igh't~'.it '·cori1trol · over ' conat-
a b 1 e a • '· ~} '< ii : .. t 1 : • ti . 

, . 
Therefore, not until Hay lOth, 189~, waa the 

inau'gural •eeting of the City Police · Co••

iaaion held in the Judges ChaMbers of 

Harrison Hall. He•bera of the first Board . ,, . 
included: Kent Cou~ty Judge · Bell aa Chairman, 

H. Houston a.a Police Magiatrate, and Mayor 

Ca•pbell. ' . 
~· n i. ;· 

.I 

The five man police force worl<ed : fro• the 

police station located on Thames Street, 

facing Victoria Avenue. The dai 1 y ,ro"t ine 

consisted of: • ,, t 

·II' "four" beats at this , ti•e. Number 1 was 
a day beat on King Street; it lasted · 
fro• 7 a.m. to 6 p.11. Nu11ber 2 and 3 
were night beats. The first was the 
upper end of King Street; the second · 
waa on Wellington to South Street. 
Nu•ber 4 was a day and night combined 
beat on North Chatham between the 
Police Station and Baldoon Street. The 
beata were aet up so that J of the 4 

, .. men could go to church on Sunday. The 
ahi fta for the beat were changed every 

• t ' week. 18 
,. 

Eventhough most of the crime committed in 

Ch~tham waa t~pical of a small to~n; Chatham 

did have ita ahar~ of unique crime. Chatham 

became famous with the Scott Act Dynamitings, 

in 1888. The dynamitinga were the result of 
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legislation passed in 1887 that allowed coM
munities to vote themselves dry. The ski 11 

and patience of the Chatham Force secured an 

arrest of Hacy, the dynamiter. Chief Young 

was proud of the 1 inks in the chain of 

evidence that convicted Hacy and re fl ec ted 

the Chief's detective ability. The Hacy 

cartridge spent 15 years residing at the 

police station with Chief Young, before it 

was removed. The cartridge was the same one 

that was t hrown away, by Hacy, the night he 
blew up the residence of license Inspector 

Evans . 

Chatham became even more notorious when the 

Rankin murder occurred on January 25, 1893. 

The murder of Constable Robert Rankin took 

place in Raleigh Township on the eve of 

January 

clubbed 

25, 1893. Rankin was brutally 

to death while assisting in the 
arrest of George Freeman. His slayers were 

convicted of manslaughter and sentenced. 
Constable Robert Rankin, appointed to the 

force in 1889, was one of the younger and 

bigger men on the force. 

The problem originated when George Freeman 

took up with 8 young girl of questionable 

reputation and workmen at a nearby sawmill 

threatened to tar and feather him. On the 

night of January 24, 1893, two unknown men 
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v iai ted the Freeman horile ' and be.at up George. 

A wa'rrant had been put out at Chathafl ' for 

George Freeman's arrest, on a charge involv-

ing the girl. County Constable Alex . 

McDonald was to arrest F'ree11an, 

fa~ily lived in Raleigh Township . 

since the 

But Conat-

able McDonald did not desire to arrest George 

· alone. Consequent! y, McDonald recruited the 

aid of Chatham Constables ~ankin and Dezelia. 

When George Freeman saw the 11en approaching . 
' 

he ran to his father's house nearby and 

ordered pol ice away. Then the police tried 

to approach; Rankin ran around the back of 

the house, but was met by George's two 

brothers armed with a hoe and an axe. The . 
brothers began pounding Constable Rankin 

with their crude weapons. Deze 1 ia ran to 

help him and fired at Freeman's brothers, 

wounding them. George Freeman then approach-. 
ed the wounded Rankin with a · big stick and 

hit him blow ·after blow upon the head. 

Dezelia ran out of bullets, ran to County 

Constable McDonald, and then to seek help. 

Rankin was killed. 

Besides, the more sensational crimes, the 

police also had to deal with the ordinary 

cri11es. Chief Young submitted that the 

16 

police were stricily enforcing the law regard

ing the buying, selling and delivery of news

papers on Sunday. 

·. 



ROBERT RANKIN. 



The force was just beginning to take shape, 

and the salaries, along with the equip111ent 

were low in price. The men were provided 

with pants at $4.25 a pair and overcoats at 

$24 . 50 each. The. men pat rolled their beats 

on foot; not till 1899 did the Chief ask the 

Board to order bicycles, ao that the men 

could get around with better speed. 

The Thames Street station floor and plumbing 

was considered to be in an unhealthy cond

ition by the Board of Health. A proposal was 

made to put in a cement floor for $130.; but 

because it waa cheaper, a brick floor was 

installed. Coal was used to heat the station 

at s coat of $5.20 per ton. The night 

policeman of 1898, was given permission to 

buy a small gas stove to •ake tea and coffee, 

but not to exceed $2.25 in cost. In an 

in~erview with a reporter from the Chatha• 

Planet, concerning office furniture, Chief 

Young stated: 

We simply wanted something substantial 
and cheap - especially cheap. It is not 
what the desk looks like so much as what 
it holds. 19 

The drawers of the desk were numbered to 

correspond with cells to keep the belongings 

of the prisoners. The force used five books 

to keep track of ongoings. 

18 



1;- Doors unfastened and articles found. 

2. Old Arrest Book - containe~ particulars 
of each arrest. 

3. The Tra•p Book - every transient who 
visited headquarters and reMained over
night. 

4. . Co•plaints and Occurrences. 

5. Patrol Book - arrangements of beata, and 
cantrall ing the opera~i on of the Men. 

Money and equip•ent were scarce for the 
Chatha• force, but l11provisian was abundant . 
One •ajar i•prove•ent that the force did 
rec.ei ve in 1905 waa a new station, located 
on Wellington and Market Square. 

An invasion of rata, who persisted in a 
desire to ahare the station, forced the city 
into making another choice of aite. 

A replace11ent police station on Wellington 
and Market Square waa opened for business as 
a coMbination station and magistrate's court 
in 1905. 20 

19 



1905-1966 

Chatham Police Station 

Wellington St. ~ Market Sq. 
1ttW r ,,-
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Our ing the time span of 1902-192 5, Chatham 

had three Chief Constables: John Hol•es 

1902-13, Thomas Groves 1913-24 and Daniel 

Hclaughlan in 1925. 

When Chief Young died in 1902, Chief Holmes 

was appointed the new Chief. · Holmes, a 

member of the force was selected from seven

teen other applicants. Prior to becoming a 

police officer and Chief Constable, John 

Holmes had many other occupations. The new 
' Chief was a man of vast experience. The range 

of his past experiences included: foreman of 

Canada flour Hilla, militiaman and partic

ipation in both the Municipal Council and 

School Board. In addition to this, he waa a 

graduate of the Hi 1 ita ry School in Toronto 

and a volunteer, who aided in repelling the 

fenian Raiders. 

When Chief Constable Holmes retired in 1913, 

advertisements for a new Chief of Police for 

the City of Chatham, appeared in the local 

Press, Toronto Globe and the Hail and 

Empire. But once again, the man selected as 

the new Chief, Thomes Groves, came from 

within the Chatham Police Department. Thomas 

Groves ~romoted from patrolman to Chief, 

received a starting salary of $1,000. per 

year. The reason that Chatham did not choose 



to · select a 11an fro• outside the city was 

that, 

22 

Groves had been a good man, and the city 
was not prepared to pay a high enough 
salary to get. a better •an. 21 

Groves had given twenty years of service on . 
the force and had no bad habits. Groves had 

been a blacksmith by trade before he joined 

the force in 1885. When Chief Constable 

Groves retired fro• the force in 1925, he had 

served l2 years~ · A~ one point, Groves did 

leave the force ·for six years, to practice 

hie blackamith · trade, but decided ~o return 

to pol ice work. In 1885, one hundred years 

ago, Groves received a salary of · $40. per 

Month, and waa expected to buy his own 
uniform. Since the Chatha• Pol ice Collll

ias ion did not form unt i 1 1895, Groves had 

the experience of working under both the 

Town Council and the Commission. In stating 
his preference of the two, Chief Groves said, 

"there ia no doubt that the Police 
Co11mission is the only system for 
the control of the force." 22 

It is important to note that the Board of 

Commissioners of Police are appointed, where

as, the Council is elected. Consequently, 

political aapirat~ons of Council Members 
could interfere with choosing the best policy 

decisions for the force. Appointed Com

mission Members would feel less pressure to 



Chief Thomas Groves 
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please the public at the expense of the beat 

interests of the force. 

There was no pension fund for retiring 

officers in 1925, but the Commission decided 

to grant the retiring Chief a month's paid 

holiday, and a position on the force as pol

ice clerk. In a closing quotation concerning 

his years of police work, Groves declared: 

A Chief of Police can expect criticism. 
There is no civic job that is harder to 
hold. Anything I have done has been 
done without fear or favour, and in the 
belief that 1 was acting rightly and in 
the interests of the city. I leave it 
to the people to judge. 2J 

The shortest reign, as Police Chief of 

Chatham, was that of Chief Constable Mclau

ghlan. Hclaughlan held his office for the 

brief period of one year, 1925. At this 

time, the Chief received a salary of $2,000. 

for his time and effort. The new Chief 

Constable did not progress through the ranks 

of Chatham's force, but came from Pembroke, 

Ontario. The fact that Chief Mclaughlan was 

an outsider was probably one of the contrib

uting factors, in the scandal that terminated 

his post. The constables were not complying 

with the authority of Chief Hclaughlan. The 

scandal began when stolen seat cushions were 
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found in the Chief's car. An investigation 

was held and the entire force . waa asked to 

resign. There was an overall breach of disc

ipline between the off ~cera and the Chief. 

Via a written statement by Judge Starworth,. 

the Chief and all members of the force, whose 

contracts automatically f'!xpire~ ·December Jl, 

1925, were let go. All ~embers of the force 

· · except Chief Hclaughl3n, were allcwed to 

.resubmit tht:ir applications. 

The 11aintain3nce ot "an effective force, for 

the prevention and pro~cction from crime, 

requires constant effort. Various methods 

were employed to keep the greatest number of 

the beat men on the force. In the antic 
ipation of the Christmas rush in 1902, two 

extra part time ~olicemen were hired at a 
salary of $2.00 per day. 

World ~ar I brou~ht with it changes in staff 
and policy. 

of this. 
Conotable lucas was one example 

Constable lucas asked, and was 
granted, leave fro11 the Comnisaion to go to 

the front. A Pstriatic Fund ~38 set up with 

an qllowance fc~ wages. ConstPble lucas 

received $66. per month fl·om the Commission 
and $10. p~r month frGm the City. The 

a alar iea of r.ll the men ":ere increased in 

1918 so that t~e Ch ief received $1,300. 

annually, aer~eents $1,100. 

constables $l,GLO. annually. 
annual! y and 

In 1919 the 
force received wer bonuses , proportional to 



rank; the Chief received 

$80. and constables $60. 
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$100., sergeants 

The hiring of . new 

men followed a process whereby the Co•mission 

refer red the application to the Pol ice Mag

istrate and the Chief for examination. Men, 

who had served as soldiers in the war were 

favoured as new recruits. 

The title Chief of Police covers many resp

onsibi l ities. In 1905, the Chief Constables 

Association of Canada (CCAC) was formed and a 

By-Law, March 19, 1906, alloting the Chief an 

additional duty. 

That the Chief of Police shall be 
Harbour Master of the City of Chatham. 

24 

As Harbour Master, the Chief Constable was 

responsible for regulating Police Wharves and 

Harbours within the City of Chatham; · for 

preventing the encumbering, injury or foul

ing by animal, vessels or other means of 

Public Wharves, the River Thames and McGreg

or's Creek, within the City of Chatham. Even 

today in 1985, Chief Bird still maintains the 

title of Harbour Master. 

The turn of the century brought both the 

usual and unusual crimes for the City of 

Chatham. 
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One of the •ore publicized caaea was the 

Jacob Enos •urder that occurred during the 

t i •e of Chief Grove a • 0 n J u 1 y 1 9 , 1910 , 
Jacob Enos, a black man, was found dead with 
a bullet wound in his eye. The ·death was 
preceeded by a drunken brawl, which ended in 

a knife and pistol fight in Chatha•' a east 

end. Whether Enos was murdered or shot in 
~ self-defense, we~ a question for Chatha• 

Police. Detective Hiller of ~he O.P.P. 
helped th.:! Chatham Force search for clues. 

Chatham Police suspected a man namud Jackson 
and a reward of $200. was offered for hi a 

return. Jackson was returned from Ohio and 

pleaded aelf.defense on the charge of killing 
Jacob Enos. 

Even though every day crimea are less sensa

tional, they are often the most challenging, 

because they are continually repeated. 
Truancy, the enforcenent of By-laws concern
ing goods obstructing sidawalks, houses of 
ill-repute end regulation of the Market House 
and grounds demanded content vigilance by the 
force. 

Progress in the form of transportation, 
included the newest and most frustrating 
challenge for the early 1900 policeman. 
Co•plaints came fro~ citizens thet the police 
were not fnforcing the traffic By-laws. Aa 
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care becaMe coiiiMon, eo did the proble•a of 

speeding, accident a, parking and traffic . . ,.~ 

regulations. The proble111 beca•e so inten•e 

in 1923 that Mayor Harrington called a 
special Meeting of the Police Co•mission and 

the Chief of Police for the purpose of: 

considering what active stepa should 
be taken to eliMinate the speed de•on 
from the streets. 25 

One solution to the parking problem was 

introduced by Chief Hclaughlan in 1925. The 

Chief initiated the tying of tags on cars 

that had violated parking rules. The spec

ifics were reported to the station and if the 

violations were repeated, the violators were 

to be prosecuted. 

The Pollee Oepart111ent, lik~ other public 

services, is often restricted in ita action 

by the resources that are available to the•. 

The public was deManding more public pro

tection, but the department lacked the man

power to oblige them. for instance, a 

petition was received by the Police Com

mission from 63 people, asking for a day and 

night policeman to be placed at Queen Street 

for better protection. The petition was 

refused because the cost would have been too 

great. To provide efficient protective aer-
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vice is , cost1y. The $4,359. budget of 1902 

soon increased to $14,000. in 19.24. 



THE FOLLOWING PAGES CONTAIN A REPORT Or 

WORK Or THE POLICE DEPARTMENT FOR 1901 

( Fr om the 1902 Police Commission Minutes) 
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The lack of funds allocated to the Police 

Department put a strain on the men and their 

wbrking • contlitiona-.r•-; By . 1902 tha i •tation. o~. 

Thames Street' had deteriorated ao · !'uch . u, .. ~ , 

rode were ·• install-ed to hold togetb,er ... the , , 

walla. ! The 1atation itself,- wae .... foun~ t~ be~tl 
dirty and in need of. ' disinfec:ti..Qn at leA&tl 

once a month. The "Chathalft Deily Planet" 

repor ... ~ A~ ,J,9.p,4 '·· thl!~ , ,,.: 1; .: 

~'' !:fS ~~ ~ c-. .1-.!'?: .l•: • ::~· • , 
. i . I..; • '\'' I , .... ... 

l' () • • , .. 'l i .. o:o, 
Judge Houston was of the . ppinloll that 
the unhealthy state of the . station had 

..•. . , .bee.~ . r,sppn,s.ible fQr the death of two 
Chiefs. He ' would not take $'200. to be ' 

'•.•' loc1d~d up thete. A place wher-s people 
_ are ~9ck~d ! up should at least be half 

way heal th'y. 26 
1 

" "'t. 
> , , ' ~· 

Numerous cpmpl&J.Ilta wer, ~ . filed about .. the con-. .. 
dition oF 1tt)e c .. lla. ~.; . . 1 ~ . ' ' f ••• -~.: 

\ • ' I J' • ~ '• ~ I ' \ . 
- < r ~· · Cells . were not orope.rlv ventilated~ 

' • t Youths were mixed with hardened c rim-
•:.~ r ·.... , inals. There · was no privacy for men Bnd 
~~~ ~women and thera was only one cpmmon 

lavatory. 27 · - · ' ..:~~ . .. . .. ~. 

C.hatha1n PolLee we_re i .n. ~~sperate need of a 

rnew st·ati·on. l " f inall)( i.n, l ~905. , . : t ! ,; \ - • '.""'" 

.. ' -~ .... 'l --. : 

the ratepayers approved a $41,000 . 
. debenture issue for a city hall, market 

'" ' '"she'd r and police ·~ station to . ·t>e • el!eC}t1fd 
- ~~ · on the ma~ket square. 28 . .. •• .. ~·.· .. , ' ., :.J 

· rl ' ') 

£ven wit)l tt\e new st.a_tion there was still the 
, • t rJ 

.. ~ ' • • t ' • ! ,. ' ., ~~ fJ • ., • • ~,,,, 1 ... .. 

The lack .of space 
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in the station led to a conflict between the 

County Police and .the City Police. Since the 
County Police ~ad no cell of their own they 

had .been uaing those of the City Pol ice. 

Chief Groves com•ented, 

The station is owned entirely by the 
city and the county prisoners have 
been acco••odatad aa a •attar of cour 
tesy. 29 

The proble• was that the station was over
crowded. Prisoners arrested by the County 

authorities were taking up apace i~ the Ci ty 
Police cella. Also, there waa confusion 
because City Police did not know enough about 

the County's prisoners and the County Police 

found it difficult to confor• with City 
Pol ice regulations. r inall y, a co•promi ee 

was agreed upon by Chief Groves and High 
County Constable Patera. The County was 
allowed two cella and access to the jail when 

needed, however, County Police were to leave 
information regarding their prisoners with 
the City Police. 

The provision of new equiplllent to apprehend 
offenders was expensive and therefore, scar

ce. It was not ~nti 1 1909 that the mayor 
proposed a telephone system throughout the 

city, whereby the poli~e could be reached on 
their beats. It was tough for constables to 
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•aintain law and order and deal with traffic 

offenders when they were travelling on foot. 

The Board of Commissioners of Police in 1921 
believed that employment of Harold Harwillow 

with hi a mot orcyc 1 e for $2 5. per week and 

gas and oil, would aid police enforcement of 

traffic. later on that same year, Harwillow 

was re-engaged as a •otorcycle officer. 

In 1922 the Commission approved the purchase 

of 6 pairs of handcuffs and 4 new revolvers 
for the force. The cost of outfitting the 

men i n uniforms was an annual concern. In 
1922 tenders were accepted for 7 police 

uni forma at $50. each, winter coats at $58. 
each and 7 pairs of trousers for $13. each. 

The need for more men and better equip•ent 
was a continuous battle between the Chief and 

the City. The 1923 edition of "The Chatha• 

Daily News" reported Chief Groves publicizing 

before the mayor (Harrington) became 
mayor of the city, he promised me that 
if he ever did become mayor, he would do 
all he could to get me 3 or 4 more men 
on the force and a car. Nothing has 
even been done in this connection be
cau.ae of the demand to keep the taxes 
low. 30 

The force of 1923 was handicapped because of 
their small staff; had to depend upon the 

citizen a of Chatham for their in format ion. 



The force needed a patrol car. 

A man standing on a corner finds it· 
hard to judge the speed of a car. 31 

'f 
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Again, in 1925, the purchase of a car waa 

refused. I natead, the force had to be 

content with equipment; auch as 6 whistles, 6 

chain twisters and e11ployment of a special 

constable for $12. per week for 12 weeks 

during the summer aeaaon . finally in 1925, 

Chiet HcLaughla~ installed equip•ent, where 

by, all pr iaone~a were photographed illmed

iately following their apprehension . A 

studio was set up in a small anteroom of the 

Police Court; developing was done at head
quarters. 

finley low beca•e the new Chief Constable in 

1926, after the dismissal of Chief Constable 
Hclaughlan. finley Low, born in Scotland, 

had been a wiper on the Caldonian Railway and 
eventually railway fireman. After four yeara 

with the railroad, Low left to become a 

constable with the Leuth Police force (later 

amalgamed with Edinburgh). When finley low 
iMmigrated to Canada in 1920, he joined the 

O.P.P. ip Toronto. After a short time he was 

transferred to Sarnia and then back to 

Chatham, where he became Chief Constable. 

·. 



Chief Finlay Low 



'·-! NAME .. 
l • ,., 

' Chief Constable 'Low 
Sergeant Dezelia 
Constable Dodson 
~onatable Herrit 

· Constable Glover 

~ By 1931 the active 

ten men. 

r"'l5ALARY 
(annually) 

$2,000. 
1,400. 
1,400. 
1,344. 
1 '344 • . 

C· 

. ". 

l 

. : .. 

force had increased to 

,. I=~ , ,. c. , . 
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, .. : 

.. 

·. 

NAME ........ 
~ 

; I . 
'· . .. 

Chief Constable Low 
Set·geant Douglas .. .~ 

Serge,.nt Glov~r "' Constable Harper 
tonstable Sommerv il'.le . · · 
Constable Harrington 
Constable Nicholson 
Constable Pear don 
Constable Donaldson 
Constable Currie 

:• Pensioner Dod~on 
Pensioner Dezelia·'" 

I ~(I "'" 

,, 

. .. 

SALARY 
(annually) · . , c 

,,. 

. 
I • ' 

$2,500 • . , 
1,700. 
1,700. 
1, ·s~o. 
1 .• 5 50 .. '' .. -: i a I~.~ 

1,550. 
• ·~ •• " I{' • 1' 550. 

1,535. 
1,550. 
1 '55'0 •· 

1,300. 
1,300. ·~ 

I r~ l I 

'l • 

~ 1 j r •• 

') ,, 
Chief Low was · frequently faced with t'he pro-

' I .t ' J posal to decrease t~e number or meh and com-

plaints that'/ the men's one day· a weoek off 
.• l,( . , ... , .. .,, '' • 

was too mucti, · by the Commission. Thi 8 pro-
' . 

posal may seem ridiculous by today • s ·stand-

ards, but one must remember that the country 

was expe~iencing 8 depression. 

' To have 8 job and 'a guaranteed income " was . 
envied by· many. Another ongoing discussion 

between the Commission and the rorce con-
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cerned professional hockey player Fred Pear
don. Fred Peardon, who joined . . the force in 

1929, wanted perMission and ti11e off to play 

hockey. His hockey club offered to pay •en to 

do his work. . Police Magistrate Arnold, 

argued that it . was good public relations to 

have fit and trim men on the ·force. But, 

Mayor David argued that it was a •atter of 

principle. 

That it was not ethical. The department 
is not run in the interest of aport . 32 

Sport minded readers will be pleased to know 

that Constable Pesrdon, with the co- operation 

of the force, was allowed to play hockey. 

Today, members of the force must comply with 

their duties as an officer and allow no other 
interferences. 

If at times, the Chatham Police Force seemed 

a bit unorgsni zed, it was because there waa 

no single law governing the police occu

pation, until formation of the Police 
Association of Ontario. Prior to the P.A.O., 

was the Municipal Act, which referred to 

police in incorporated v illagea, towns and 
cities. The Conatablee Act pertained to 

County Police and the Ontario Provincial 
Police. 

On October 11, 1933, twenty police officers 

aet at the Royal York Hotel in Toronto and 

founded the Police Association of Ontario. 
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rinlay Low, Chief Constable of Chatha•, waa 

one of the founding me•bera. 

The new association waa a symbol of the 
intention of policemen to deal with 
police matters in a more organized and 
systematic way and with s greater aenae 
of common identity. 33 

The founding of the P.A.O. organized the 

policeman's job into a profession. The 

motivating reasons behind the formation of 

the association ~ere •any: unequal standards 

in law enforcement, the force was often gov

erned by a committee of Muncipal councillors

political tie ins-, there was no opportunity 

t o attend police training school, no Work

men ' a Compensation and too often, too many 

hours were worked. 

In 1933 first class constables in some 
different cities in Ontario worked up to 
an average of 58.76 hours per week. 34 

In the beginning, the P.A.O. was pri•srily an 

organization of police chiefs and senior 

officers. Then in 1936, constables were 

permitted one vote for every ten members of a 

force. The City and rorce of Chatham acted 

as host for the 1936 and 1948 P.A.O. Con-

ventions·. 

Since it was the Depression, money was scarce 

and the force had to economical! y purchase 

equipment. It was no·t till 1926 that the 

department purchased their first car; a used 
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Dodge •fo""r "$'1:, .200. :: rt•• .. depilrt-nt· h~ been : in · 

dire need of a c.ar .. for". e; ' long"' t'i•e. ~· An o 

art ic 1 a in the "Chatha• Oail y Planet" dated 

J~~. ~7, i 9,~5 ; ... ~-t~~~·~Cf~' ~he nettc(.(9·f:~ "~~t rol 
clll': ",: ~ • · J.. " ,...~ • # • IJ!'I i , .. r 

I •, tl .. •• :..; • 

-. •:t; C) .. ) 

Chatha• has NOT a police patrol. It is 
e•~~rr~•aing when an pff~nder is arrea
te~ a~d r~•anded to ~~il ' for ,~rial •ust 
walk .·· escorted by " pal ice along " 11a if} 

,.a,t.r:4!eta,, . fJ.~rosa King . - ~_tr~~t, . an~ th_e 
Pari<, from trial to jail; especially lf ' 

~ · found NB·T~ quilty-.r 35 ·~.~"' ... ,.:. ':l(\. !''I~ 

- -. t•; , · • ""' ·· • '..-: ...... n i\ 1 ·, 

.. . ' ' '\ t' ~~· ! tr•r:. T-••• . l.~ .... ,. 

~icyc.~~~ , war, a the .. qnly~ mode
1

, of ,t ra.nsppr ,t ~ .• 

a!}.p.n., othe~ . tllan . w.-,l~i~g. . :8i~1ycri~~~· -_~~e ·r,e : 
ua.e~, o~. ~ t~e . . outskir~ ~~~ta. T.he; ,.~~n .walked 
their bike a the first time rpund, and then-' 

rode them the second time round their beats . 

Eve_p,. thoug~., .-.. mo~orc,x~~e off:icer _ ':fa~ e•p
l!b~ed to · patr.o'l":•. ·, t'tatffie; i 'the ' f.irst·, ·Indi an 

&; . •• • 'l' "'( • p •• , 
motorcy~le w~s not obt~lh~d until 1~28. 

c•c~ ,. I ·.·,r.•- .·.· .. u.A. ~ . ~ l'.r1 "'··ti ~l•' • 1 . 

T~ :amoun~ .of ~form JJt',ar was. limi te.d. The 

l,;J~7 l .iJI.t . COJ:J~iat~d .,qf: .. 1 W~ncheate~ .• 30,3 . . . 
~:if~e at,c$62,.5P, .. 5 ,Cp)t type police ~~v.alvex:.~, 

e,tl. $28.5~ each, , l . polic.~ batons,, ,3 pol.ice . . 
whistle.a ~nd ~ f~ashlights. , The fqnce . ~.u~in_g 

the Dep~eaaion times, had little equipm.ent ,. ' 
and much to do. for instance, traffic lights 

that are taken for granted today, were hand 

operated, . ~i~nal~ • .. The , .j>.ol,J.ce . c.o'1.\-~olled . t ,he 

a.igna~a :,du~~nc;~ rush .hou~.: traffic. 'loi •. ~ :•:,•; 

" , 1• .... 

the ,. uni forma , of th~ Jime . were .. ~ , mpre re_gi.:. 
·- , ·~ I 

mented atyle than those of today. They were 
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of the army style, with high botton collars 

made from wool, at a price of $37.50 each. 

Guns were concealed, and the hats had a high 
top brim. According to the 1938 Co111miaaion 

Minutes the uniform list included: 

ITEM 

10 overcoats 
20 blouses 
16 trousers 

3 breaches 
1 uniform 

11 pair mite 

PRICE 

$21.00 
6.25 
5.95 

10.75 
35.20 

2.00 



- ·· -·. --- . 
.Chatham's "Finest" 'Are Not Camera Shy JV,.f 

r THE Mapl~ City Ia proud of fhr rt'cord 
~ ntRhlishr cl _,.d moinlain~cl h~· lhr 
1 mendK'R of thr po1it:4" foN"t'. J'r\l· in 
i eumbt-n.. r o n,iclrrin,:: Uu aur nr thr 

l
. ron1mun it~. tltc-~· haH· clnm· murh lu pre·
. Vl'nt crimt• or to ft ·rrd uul lhr unrndr~. 

~ Th(' wr~ramtt. nrl' "tt-rans or llw fur,'(' 
i aod ha,·r J:iH u ~-(';a~ tC\ thr urvh.-r ur lhc.· 
1 C!Ommun ih ·. llr h·dh·c C ~Jo,·~r ancl Palrul· 
\~!J•D Mt-rri 1 ~~~ .~~~~ h«-t-n ~·ra.-. in thr 

M"n·ac-e. Chirf Lo"· Ia • form~r member 
of .tht- Pro,·inrial Police. 

Rr11tiin,:: from lrfl to ril{hl thr,· an-: 
C"A.>n&lahlr Jt('rmao Mrrrilt: sir~rant 
JRmr!o llocl~nn; Constable· JHmf'~ Jlarprr; 
llrtrdin· t=.,.rJ Glo\·rr; Traflk Otli<-rr 
llunnld~on (\\ ith molorr)·dr); Chief uf 
Pol il'c- Fittdlu~· Low (iu rf·nr): Srrf'l'unl 
.. rh·r lkz('liu; Cun~&htblr Jnrk llarrln~t
lon: Cnn!'tlRhlr Jlu~:h l>cmJllaA; Coostabl(' 
( :lui~ Somrn·illr. 
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Photograph depicting high collar tunic 
as worn by Constable Fred Peardon 
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THE fOLlOWING PAGE CONTAINS THE 1924 ANNUAL 

POLICE REPORT 

(fro• the 1923 Police Co~~ission Minutes) 



A,.. ,. U A l R E P 0 R T • Age range 11 - 6• yeare 

OffEIICIS 
ldf 

IIAT. ' ' REUIION I EDUCATION ' ".STATUS ' Cltl· 

Yl~d~t•on~d~u~c~t~t~e~ .. ~~o~P~c~henc~~e~------;i._ _____________________ ~c~•=r~lnrs~p~•~e~l~o~r---_,2 ________________________________________________________________________________ __ 
11 terry concealed weepon I Doaeatlc ) 

prhete ) Carpenter 5 
toneuae ll,uer ether then 

() Dlaor .. ri~ II Eng near 1 
12 Ceuae to baq for el.. 1 Dru,gl at ) 

14 Drive wlt out llceftCo I [iectrlelan 2 
II Deaege te trae 1 far••r lJ 
ii Driver ever fire hOee Z fru1t dealer 1 

If falae pretence U Croeer 1 
II tur~ouaa!rlvlnt Contrary Z fhreahe r 1 

· ZZ llfuor ather then private 5 Labourer 116 n In oalutea il l ather 2 

fi tnaecent eaeeuit 1 Aerc ant S 
wzw7-rlnc~o~r~r~l~a~l~6~i~•--~--------------~~------------------------~Aru~a~l~c~de~•~l~e~r~---~------------------------------------------------------------~---------------

14 lnauitljl langu•te 2 l •'x• r I 

zf illlclt aplrlt I TrYck driver ' 
Sa lop£ ilgue~ for aale 14 
)I kept , .. Ina houee 1 

)) loeaa ldla peraona 1 

Phralcien I 
JZ (lguor eeonflacated J 

n ;•rlur 1 n liiOft •u;e•r ( 5 
J4 NOn por .. nt of ••e• ) 

Pat t ern Maker S 
~ol ~aher ~ ro uco Manager 

)I 5ell claerellaa la 6oro I Peddle r 2o 
Proatltute 2 

set a.,. o flah£ z 
thin 12 
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Many interesting cases occurred during the 

time of Chief Low. The Labadie 11urder of 

1929 was one of the major crimes of the time. 

Labadie, a gas station attendant just 

outside the city limits, was held up and shot 

twice by four black men who had been 

drinking. Through persistent investigation, 

clues were accumulated to form a case, 

resulting in the arrest and conviction of all 

four men. The O.P.P., Windsor Police and 

Constable Hugh Doug las were a 11 thanked for 

their assistance on the c c se. 

The VanGothem murder in 1934 was an unusual 

case. VanGothem died from a hard blow on the 

head by an automobile crank. The murder took 

place on King Street in Chatham. 

Crimes were becoming more sophisticated. 

Chatham experienced an epidemic of safe blow

ing. A special meeting of the Commission was 

called by Chief Low in 1931, on account of 

safe blowing in the district. The epidemic 

faded out in six weeks, but the force was 

soon busy solving a wave of break and enter 

crimes. Chief low had to haggle with Mayor 

Davis to obtain a temporary unmarked car for 

four weeks. The department had no unmarked 

car of its own and before the temporary car, 

the men had to use their own cars on their 

own time. It was 1937 before the department 

purchased a scout car. 
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About 1.40.a.M. ~n th~·_·jD~rJrlng . of . 
tlie· 22nd .. Day. Of sepi~mher,· .. 1.~29~~ __ 
-Labadie, an eniplojree ·.·at ·a :gas· · ·stati~Jf:_ , ~ 

· this City . was MURDEREp .. -.-~}?~~~ 
- . . ~ •.· .. : - . : : . . . : ' . .... ; . . . ~ -.... - ...... ;.. 

by being shot three. times while. attempting .~~-aerve a _luppoled -~~ 
... ~ . . . . . .... .. . ., 

t 
.. . . . : _ .... . -.. . .. . . -: ':.... . . .... . :. .. . 

Omer . ... . ~ . . · . ·.. · ·. -:~ ,· ·.· ·~ ... .. - ... ... , _..,· . .,... ~ ... ·.· ...... , 
• • . • . •• • • • . • :.· ..... - . .s.: - • - - ~ . - - • - ... -:; 

. • .. • •• · , ~ - . • • , . __ ·. :.. ...... '-;"!·.::.1·- -... ..... :a-··. .. . .. -, . ' .. ..,__..,..:- ;. .. ~ 
• ·f .. :· • -.: --._:t!·'-- •• • : • ' - -.. • • •• " , ; • ~, • -: ~ 

. The parties responsible for the ahootiq Are aaid. to "be 6Ye D~~~ ·...,....._ 
were ridinl' in a~ descnbed as a sedan, bearina a Michiaan license,~!-_d ___ . ..,_ 
neJl"O that did the ahootina' W&l de.cn"'becJ _u1»ein. about .. . 
inchiea, thin faced, li8ht color, like a mulaHo, aresaedm a lipt .pJin8--.. ~ 
black spots throu,bout. He cannot I.e: further deacribed: , ·--:-:.··;·'<.i 

.. , • • ~: -- •• ~ .. . ~ ... , ,'·.::. ';" ., . - • - ..1 .. 
"" • - ' &. ... .... • • 

. The Provinee of Ontario are ~ffenna $500-and the City of Chatli&p_ 
ditionaJ $500 reward for informatiOD 'that wiJJJe&d to the arrest and COI1'91C~;Il: 
of the parties responsible for the murder o1 Jolm·Lal>adie. - . . . . ~ -... .. . . .._ .... .. ~ - . . . . .. . ' ... . ·' - ... . . c .,. -- .... ' · .. ,-.'.J.-• .. . . • . ....... . . ,. , .. ... 

Salaried po!ice officers ia the DOminion of Canada· are excluded ...,·.n,..... 
ceivinc any part of above r:eward. In the event of more than one ~ 
inc a share in said rewards, it .. hall be apportioned in such maniler 
torney General deema just. . . _, · · :_ ·· _ . · . ·: 

• • • .., .. ~ .. .. • • " • ... ~ •• - • ...l ... "' . ~ .. ... -9 ' • ~ '~~& 
• • • • . .., • • • ~ •• "'; • .. • • ... . - • • • tl • • - ... • • • •• .. • , . ... • .. -... 

. Should any information of the above named parties be l~med; · coiDDl~uDI~ 
cateWith VICTOR A. ·s. WILLIAMS, COMMISSIONER OF THE ·- "'-' ...... 
T ARlO PROVINCIAL POLICE, . or Fl~! .-· LOW,~·· CI:IIEF CONST .... ·.---
~~-HAM, ONT ARlO~ _:_.:__.::.__·~.: · '· :.{' ,. ~:.,,~ ~ :r -~ .. .. :- -~;. · : ·. ~ ~:. . ·< ,~ ... 'l!"-.Ai~ 
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So•e of the ordinary occurrences of the 

1930's were: bootlegging, drunkeness and 

traffic offences. Unforeseem as a crime 

today, vending machines were once considered 

a crime in the City of Chatham. The public 

felt that fortune vending machines were 

permissable, but that candy machines should 

be disallowed. Children should be saving 

their money in a bank, instead of spending it 

on vending machines. It may seem to the 

reader that Chatham was conservative; it was 

just a reflection of hard times and little 

money. 

Finlay low died in 1939, after serving thir

teen years as Chatham's Chief Constable. An 

advertisement for a new Chief was placed in 

the papers. Sealed applications in the 

applicants own handwriting stating age, exp

erience, qualifications, and references were 

submit tAd to the Board of Commisai oners of 

Police. The Police Commission chose C.E. 

Bagnall, aga 31, to be Chatham's new Chief of 

Police. Previous to his appointment, Mr. 

Bagnall had been a senior sergeant with the 

Guelph Police Department, an O.P.P. Constable 

and had attended Hamilton Police Training 

School. 

When Chief Bagnall assumed his office, his 

staff consisted of fourteen men and one lady 

stenographer. 
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Chief C. E. Bagnall 



RANK 

Chief Constable 
Detective Sergeant 
Sergeant 
Acting Sergeant 
Acting Sergeant 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Constable 
Stenographer 

NAME 

C.E.Bagnall 
H. Douglas 
J • . Harper 
C. Sommerville 
Wm. Donaldson 
E. Glover 
J. Harrington 
C. Nicholson 
r. Peardon 
S. Currie 
Wm. Murdoch 
R. letts 
D. Mahon 
M. l ugg 

DATE 
JOINED 

1939 
1926 
1926 
1926 
1927 
1920 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1929 
1924 
1938 
1938 
1937 

The years of World War 11 affected the 

routine of all Canadians, even the routine of 

Chatham Police force. Many of the men asked 

for, and were granted leave of absence to 

enlist and fulfill their sense of patriotic 

duty. Sergeant Wm. Donaldson applied for a 

leave of absence, which was granted for the 

duration of the war; Sergeants Douglas and 

Harper were granted leave for two weeks of 

training at london, to attend camp with the 

2nd Kent Batallion; Constables Cushman and 

D. Reynolds were granted leave on their 

acceptance in the R.C.A.r.; and D. Mahon was 

granted leave from 1943-45 to join the Royal 

Canadian Navy. The men left the force with an 

additional months salary, a letter of 
appreciation from the Commission snd a guar

anteed position upon their return. To 
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bf»fip~naate fot tf"t'ilr ' dec reese " in :lltanpower·; tne' 

forde1 hi~~d ne~ t-'e411porary officers: .. _, ·' , . . \ 
• -~~:.- a. "r ) :. .. ·' 

The ·end ·"o'f W.W.II brought prosperity and ... 

although Chatham was growing again, the total· 
. . I · • 1 . 4 

force was still only fifteen . men and one 

s~~nographer. Their salaries were: · ~ · 

. RANK 
. . ., 

' " '-
Chief .... 
Detective Serge~pt 
Patrol Sergeant 

.... 

1st C la11s Cons table ·· 
2nd Class Constable 
3rd Class Consta~le ... . 
The farce grew t.o. 3~ 

• . J 

' , .. 
ANNUAL SALARY 

' ... $3,100. 
' t ....... 

2,100. 
• .. 'il ( ·: 1,900. - .. 

.tt ' -1,700. l ' 
. .... 

i,600. , .. , ,500. I . ~. 
\ • 

men in. 1956 and to 42 
I ' 

1110,r:t in 1~601 . ,~ T,.llf new PO.Sf lion of Deputy 

Chief w~s crest~~ in 19~9, . to relfeve , Chief 
. c I ! 

Bagnall ,.,from SO':J'e , ... Ql his off ice pressures. 
•) 

.The first man r•appc;>i~t~d to the new position 
• . 1 . 

was Staff Sergeant William Murdoch. The 

salaries, like the staff number, increased . 

. ~a , . t:?:Y, -~ 1 9 ~ 0 the pay scale appear e ~ as : 

RANK 
1t' 

Chief 
"Oeputy Chi~f 

, ' .,. .. 
' • I • 

,, il\spector ·~ 

ANNUAL SALARY '1 '1.• 1·. 

' la4:'" ': 

f~ *' • • • 

.. S.t~ff . SerQeant 
l traffic Sgt. & Sgt. of Det. 

$9,000. 
6 ,'ooo. 
~.700. 
5,300. 
S;250. 
5,000., 
4,750. 
4,750. 
4,650. 
4,525. 
4,200. 
4,000. 
3,800. 

Sergeant 
Patrol Sergeant 
Detective 
Corporal 
1st Class Constable 
2nd Class Constable 
3rd Class Constable 
Probationary Constable 

.. ~ 'n· . 
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The force was feat beco•ing a professional 

organization, where •en choae policing •• 
their career. long Service and good conduct 

•edala were awarded to the following •ana 

Chief Bagnall 
Deputy Chief Murdoch 
Sergeant Donaldson 
Sgt. of Detectives Peardon 
Inspector Mahon 

28 years 
27 years 
)4 years 
)2 years 
2) years 

The force received recognition for their fine 
work, above and beyond the ca 11 of duty . 

Commendations were a~arded to Inspector Mahon 
and Constables Nicholson -and Denike for 

rescuing an elderly man, who attempted sui

cide by drowning in the Thantea -River . The 
policemen of Chatham worked extra hard . A 
1962 survey found that the police strength 

for Chatham was 1.5 officers per 1,000 
population, 
at rength was 

lation. 

whereas, province wide the 

1. 76 officers per 1, 000 popu-

By the late 1960' a and 70' a, the force had 

acquired high levels of maturity and profes

sionalism. The average length of service for 
members of the force in the sixties was 14 

years. long Service Medals from the Canadian 

Aasociat1on of Chiefs of Police were awarded 
to many during thia time. 
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Sergeant Harry Lee 
Detective Cobb 
Corporal Bell 
Constable Harding 

1969 

Sgt . of Detectives Tom Bird 
Corporal Donald Thompson 
Staff Sergeant Ted Willmore 

i970 

Corporal Lou Nicholson 
Detective Wayne Parker 

1971 

Corporal Jim Benoit 
Constable Ralph Nicholson 
Constable James Bedford 
Constable Samuel filby 
Clerk, Mrs. Kay Bondy 

1972 

Detective Garland Babcock 
Constable Andrew fenton 

1974 

Staff Sergeant Rollie Simmons 
Constable Norman Everingham 
Constable Milton Dodman 

In order for the officers 

perform their duties, more 

to 
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21 years 
21 years 
20 years 
20 years 

20 years 
20 years 
20 years 

20 years 
20 years 

20 years 
20 years 
20 years 
20 years 
20 years 

25 years 
20 years 

20 years 
20 years 
20 years 

efficiently 

civilian staff 

had to be hired. Consequently, in 1970 the 

civilian staff was increased to 1 and the 
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. .... 

officers increased to 5); a total staff of 60. 

.... ·' 
The force felt a loss in 1974 when ·two long 

till~ ~aeabera retired. Deputy Chief Williait 

Murdoch retired April 1, 1974. He had served 

)5 years wit.h Chief Bagnall and al•ost 49 

years with the force . Chief Bagnall, age 67 
. • :. . • • '\ 1: ~. • • 

retired after serving )5 years .. aa ,,,Chiif. ·.of 
' -

the force, because of eye proble•a J ~ 1~. 

Many pol icy change a were h•ple•ented du~ ing 

th_e _ ti•e of Chief Bagnal_~, ~n .. 19~1 thtt 0~o~ 
lce cadet system was sanctioned by the ~Co•~ 

mission. 

I~ gave Chief Bagnall the author 1 t y to 
engage two youths desirous of becoMing 

·~ police. The youths were to have aec -
~: on~ary education an~ .under ~he age . fqr 

·· co•pulsory military training. They 
would earn $750. per year. · )6 

.... , . 
'If ·.the cadet proved to be s ·at:isfactory he 

would earn a $100. pe~ year raise. F~om the 

he graduated to junior con-
' 

cadet atage, 

stable, so that in the event of a force 

· vac~nc.y, trained m'e'n would be available. The 
l 

idea began when vacancies were created on th' 

force during W.W.ll and there waa a scarcity 

of trained 11en. 
I ,· .. I : ,1 •••• 

the ~ educational qualifications were very 

•: I ,: I ! 
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• :J ,, 

very baaic.. Chief ~agr,all . ~tat.~d, , ·: .:. 
I • I l I• n • r 

"There were no educational qualifi~ 
cations except the ability to read and 

•• : write • '! J 7 
J ' 

Chief Bagnal i i nt r'oduced the f i rat .requ:tre

ment for Grade 8, which _progressed to Grade 

.. 10 and finally to the preaent day requirement 

of Grade 12 • . Height and weight require~enta 

were also emphasized by Chief Bagnall ; Hi a 
I • 1 p t f 1 \ " • 

reasoning was, 1 • .... c;' 1 , 

• 1 1' I ' 1 f' 

The bigger 
that they 
fi;9ht. '! . , , 

the man, 
would be 
38 

-': I 

lo I( I •I , 

the leas 
provoked 

,. .. ' 

chance 
into a 

In the··.: i 940' s; i n~ts'e r vice training beca111e 

prominent. All constables of t'he department 

were it tending . alassea of instruction under 
' the auperv is ion of I napec tc)r )ames H~rper. 

Weekly lectures were given on Department 

Rules and Regulations, the Criminal Code, The 

Highway Traffic Act and more. 
I 

A good constable was expected to have many 
qualifications. 

The 'P.A.O. compiled these in check list form 

in 1950 • .. 
. . . 

1. 
2. 
3. 

,,. Honest an~ dependable. 
So~nd judgement and common sense 
P~ysic~l stamina and ability to exert 
force ·· 
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4. Intelligence to act quickly and effect-
ively 

5. Courage to tackle desperate criminals 
6. Moral character not open to criticism 
7. Courteous and polite 
8. Cool headed 

The 1955 Regulations for an officer candidate 

stated that he must meet the criteria of: 

1 • . A British subject 
2. Between 21-30 years 
3. At least 5'10" and 160 lbs. or more 
4. Certified to be in good health, mentally 

and physically fit for duty 
5. Proof of at least · 2 years of high school 

education or its equivalent and passes 
the educational test required by the 
Chief Constable 

6. Of good moral character 

There are numerous disadvantages that co

incide with the challenges of law and order . 

The Association listed a few in 1950. 

1. Three quarters of duty performed at night 
2. Extra work on special occasions 
3. Work on Sundays 
4. Work on legal holidays 
5. Duties require him to be out regularly in 

all kinds of inclement weather 
6. liable to call of duty at any time 
7. Risks to be taken without forethought of 

own accord 

To keep progressing with the t i mes amend

ments must be made in policy. An amendment 

to the regulations of the Police Act was made 

in 1963 to permit candidates of 19 years, 

instead of 21 years, to apply for force pos

itions. In 1969 there was another change in 
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policy concerning recruits. Instead of par

ading recrui te before the Board of Co••is

sioners at public meetings for an interview, 

a review board (hiring board) was estab-

l ished . 

of the 

The new review board was comprised 

Chief,Deputy Chief and two officers. 

Policy change also took the form of title 

. modifications. The term "Chief Constable" 

was reformed to just "Chief" in 1960. The 

title "Chief Constable" originated from the 

Ol d Municipal Act . The constable section of 

the Act stated that the department was to 

c ons i st of several constables and ONE 

c onstable appointed as Chief Constable. 

Then , in 1960, the Chief's Association of 

Ontario gathered and shortened the title to 

" Ch i ef" to simplify dealings with the 

American forces. The American police did not 

understand the degree of authority contained 

in the title, "Chief Constable". 

In pursuant to Ontario Regulation 780/73, the 

Police Act, and in accordance with the 

agreement between the Board of Commissioners 

and the Chatham Pol ice Associ t ion, ranking 

titles were changed in 1974. 

Inspector 
Staff Sgt. 
Sgt. of Det. 
Uniform Sgt. 
Detective 
Corporal 

changed to 
changed to 
changed to 
changed to 
changed to 
changed to 

Staff Inspector 
Inspector 
Inspector 
Staff Sergeant 
Det. Sergeant 
Sergeant 



... __ . 

• 
• 
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Chatha m Police Boy's Band 
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Several new programs and co-operations were 

initiated during Chief Bagnall's reign. 

In 1944 Harold Nash and his supporters 
obtained a charter of incorporation for 
the P.A:O., which would enable the 
Association to become involved in col
lective bargaining for police officers 
in Ontario. 41 

Clare Bagnall of Chatham, was named in the 

charter as provisional director of the P.A.O. 

One could describe Clare Bagnall as an act

ivist. In 1945, he called a meeting, which 

resulted in the formation of the Chatham 

Police Association, with Detective Harrington 

as president and Sergeant Currie as vice-

president. All active officers in Kent 

County were invited to join. 

objectives included: 

Some of their 

-promotion of efficient police service 
-sponsorship of Chatham's Police Boy's 

Band and 
-active involvement in sports commit
tees. 

The first police club room, above the market 

building was opened in 1948, to accommodate 

the P.A.O. conference. The City gave the 

police the room for the purpose of holding 

meetings and social functions. The demise of 



6) 

the •arket buildi~g PFQ!pte,d Gordon Col pit ta, 

a Member of the ~oMmiaaion and retired member 

of Imperial Oil·, ' t~ · ~nable _Chath~ .. Police t~ 
purchase a 'new i club room. The IMperial Club, 

<J 

as it· ia known toda)(• was a~quired from 

IMpWtial Oil via donation to the Rotary Club, 
r •• .,, • n 1 . . • . 

who in turn, sold it to the Chatha• Police 

Association in 1969. The money acquired by 

the ·· Rotar~ ·· t1ub, went = for chariteble pur-

poae·a. ... ' . 0. f lt"'r ' 

• I •II 
I • 

Geogtaphicall y, Chath.-m' · is · a i tuated in an . 

at'ea ·that is midpoint for · many other · polie'81 • 

forces·. 'chatham fa between Windsor and '· 

London and surround~d b~ smaller communities ~" 

The position is ' such that co-operation amon~ q 

gat ' the forces and ;the comlftuni ties is ea'ae'n .:.:> ~ 

tial for effective law and order. 

The war years, with the scs rc it y of every

thing, were es~e6ially ~~rd on police depart

menta. Chief Bagnall pointed out that, 
fl• • I I 

"Relations wit.i;1 . the O.P.p. in Chatham 
have always been good. l felt there was 
a pla-ce · for good relatione; we had to 
c9operate~ . There waa no fighting over 
jurisdiction. Good will and good 
relations were th'e "ey." 42 

The forces often combined what little equip

ment and men they had. for example, the 

O.P.P. requested an extension of the O.P.P. 
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telephone in Harrison Hall to be established 

in . the City Police Station. At this time, 
• I• 

the·· O.P.P: resided . in a little office in the . . ' . . old Harrison Hall, located one block from the 

Wellington Street station. The O.P.P. force . . 
consisted of three constables and two traffic 

officers. When they ' went on call, their 

office was left closed with the door locked. 
I. 

Consequently, Chief Bagnall had an extension 

from the O.P.P • . _phone hooked up ao that their 

calls could be automatically switched to the 

Chatham Police Station. The Chatham force 

would take the ca)l and give the O.P.P. their 

messages. An interoependency, ongoing today, . . 
was soon established between the two forces. 

Co-operation had - been paramount between 
f 

~ Chatham~s force and those o~ the smaller com-

.. .. 

munities encompassing Chatham. for instance, 

in 1940, the Chatham force provided twelve 

weeks training for Mr. R. Jefferies, the new 

Chief Constable of Ridgetown. 
• • I." 

I n t e r a c t i on w i t h f he com m u n i t y i s· v· i t a 1 i n 

maintaining police crime prevention service. 

The years of Chief Bagnall, and even moreso 
I I • 

t o day u n de r C h i e f B i r d , d i s p 1 a y a c t i' v e i n-

volvement in several safety and crime 

prevention programs, such as: 
. . . \' : 

co-operation with the Y.M.C.A. for 8 
thildren's safeti program 

1954 safety talks and films were 
shown at elementary schools by Sgt • 
Willmore (continues today under the sup-
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ervision of Sgt. Johnson) 

1957 - the Chatham Ontario · Traffic Cli
nic was operated by Sgt. Willmore, 
assisted by his staff and officers from 
the O.P.P. 

1961 E.M.O. Emergency Measures 
Organization 
it was requested for the Chief to act in 
co-operation with the E.M.O. Com•ittee 
of Chatham and Kent, to rae rui t and 
train a complement of auxiliary police 
to augment the strength of the regular 
police in time of emergency of war or 
national emergency 

1965 police supervised an adult 
safety patrol - adults were trained and 
supervised by the police to cover dang
erous street crossings 

- 1973 - safety officer, Canst. Pietsch, 
co-operated with the Kinsmen Club in 
their Elmer Safety Elementary Program 

- 1973 - initiation of Police Week in 
Chatham 

- 1973 - hiring of three summer students 
under the Youth and law Program of Ont
ario (Youth Experience 1973) 

'hatham Police faced new crimes and offences 

•ecause ~f war years, their aftermath and the 

.ransition of society into the 1970 paced 

.i featyle. 

·he adjustment period of Chief Bagnall, to a 

tew position and city, was short. Just a few 

1onths after his appointment as Chief, the 

' .... ·· 
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McDonald murder occurred. The murder took 

place at Adelaine's Beauty Parlour on rifth 

Street South . Mrs . Adelaine McDonald, former 

beaut y queen, was shot to death with a rifle 

by her husband in . her beauty parlour. There 

was speculation that Mrs. McDonald and her 

husband were fueding over a a epa ration. Mr. 

McDonald was convicted of murder. 

Chathami tes were once again surprised by the 

agres s i ve capab~lities of man. On March 22, 

1945, Herbert Victor Cross and his girlfriend 

were seriousl y beaten by four Walpole Island 

indians . 

Robert Johnson, Walter Johnson, Russel 
Riley, all indians, were convicted on 
manslaughter charges and sentenced to 10 
years i n Kingston Penitentiary. 43 

Murder i s a most disturbing crime, but the 

murder of a police officer is an even more 

disturbing crime. ror the second time in the 

history of the Chatham Police rorce, an offi

cer was killed while on duty. The first 

death, of officer Rankin occurred in 1893; 

the second, Officer Douglas Reynolds, became 

a victim too, on December 28, 1947. 

Reynolds was attacked by "tough boys" 
on King Street close to the intersection 
with William Street. 44 

·. 
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funeral of Co~st. Douglas R-eyno-lds --: - ----1'1 t+-7 ~-
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In front of the C.P.R. Hotel, Officer Reyn

olds tr i~d to arrest JaMes Whaley. Of'f'icer 

Reynolds was not a large ma~ in' :·at~tu'~ e and •1 

, • ••• 1 

Whaley resisting arrest, threw Reinolda down 

on the sidewalk. · Whaley was charged with . . 
Murder but convicted on a charge of •an-

slaughter. 
.. ' t • • ' •: r, 

lr I ~ f t 

Fortunately, the third cri•e involving an 

0 f fi c e r , did ~ 0 t . r e 8 u 1 t i n the 0 f f 1 c e r • 8 

death. In 1969, Officir Dod•an needie~sly 

lost his arm. Constable Mil ton Dodman was 

shot with a high powered rifle while inveat-
:·1• t 

igating a family quarrel. Dodman, along with .. 
other officers, waa involved in a hostage 

situation. Even though precautions and tear 

gas wer~ eMployed, Dodman, who 

cover behind a la11p post, was 

left arm. Constable Dodman had 

was seeking 

shot in the . 
his left arm 

surgically removed above the elbow and was 

fitted with a prosthesis. 
• I 

One of the saddest caaea in the history of · 

Otatham was the Worth murder-suicide in 1950. 
I 

Percy Worth, shot and killed his wife and 

then himself, in front of their six children .' 

dl 

The murder of Hr·s . · Evelyn McPhee in 1967, was 

investigated by Chatham Police and resulted Jn 

the arrest and cQnviction of Harold Ortt . 

This was one of the moat gruesome murders 

committed in Chathamt Evelyn McPhee was 
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stabbed several times with different knives. 

Harold Ortt was the last man in Kent County 

sentenced to hang. There were two trials. 

At the first trial, Ortt was found guilty and 

sentenced to hang, but the Appeal Court 

ordered a new trial, because of the charge to 

the jury by the judge. Then, before the new 

trial came about, the Criminal Code was 

amended and Ortt' s sentence was changed to 

life imprisonment at Kingston Penitentiary. 
. I 

A fingerprint from the . tip of a finger off 

the edge of a door panel, enabled Chatham 

Police to convict Gerald Archer for the non

capital murder of Belva Russel in 1971. 

Belva Russel lived with her common- law hus

band Reg, on Adelaide Str~et South. Both Reg 

and Belva had been out driokirtg that night, 

but left for home at different times. On his 

route home, Reg recalled being hit in the jaw 

by a man on the staircase. later on, it was 

learned that earlier that evening, Archer had 

accosted Mrs. Russel in the Merril Hotel. 

When questioned, Archer denied ever being in 

Bell's apartment. Detective Boyle proved 

Archer wrong. The cause of death was attrib

uted to · a head concussion, the result of 

blows to the head. The fingerprint evidence 

that Detective Boyle found on the lower por

tion of the door between the kitchen and the 

living room, was the conclusive evidence that 

brought Gerald Archer to justice. 
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l~ere have been two unsolved murder caaea .. , .. 
during the time of Chatham's 'Police rorce. 

The first case occurred in 1950, acroaa from 

the Sugar Company, in the Thames River. A 

man's body was found with a cement block tied 

around his neck. The· identity of the lftan was 

never discovered. The man's fingerprint& 

were erased, because of the time spent in the 

water and had to be surgically removed. The 

fingerprints were checked with R.C.H.P., 

r.B.I. and Interpol, .but still, no record of 
·' 

the unidentified man was ever traced. 
l ,, ' f .• (l , ,- ; 

The second unsolved murder, in 1975; was that 

of Mary-lou Smith. · The shot ' body o'f the 20 

year old girl was found floating in the 

Thames River. After the body was reported 

found, the police learned . that a shed on the 

Smith' a farm bap been broken into and her 

brother's rifle stolen. The murder remains 

unsolved and the rifle still remains in the 

police station today. 

·· The most ' scandalous crime Chatham has known, 

was thed Horsburgh case. This was a very 

timeconsuming and frustrating case for the 

Chatham rorce. The case received coverage 

throughout Canada and the United States. _. The 

reason was as for·me r Chief. Mahon said, "it 

was o·ld lnorality verses new morality" ·. 45 

Reverend ~orsburgh, the 45 year old . minister 

of Park Street United Church, was arrested 

June 29, 1964 on eight charges under the Juv-
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enile Delinquent Act. Subsequently, after a 

lengthy trial, Hr. Horaburgh was found guil

ty. Then later, on appeal by Hr. Horaburgh, 
the Supreme Court of Canada diamiaaed the 

charges for ~arious reasons. The Horsburgh 

case ia a pri11e example of the often dis 

tasteful and atreasful duties of a police 
department. 

Industrial growth 

following the war 

industrial problems. 

in Chatham dur i ng and 

years, brought with it 

Problems bring str i kes, 
which presented many new challenges for the 

Chatham Police Force. The 1942 Commission 
minutes stated, 

that during the year the City exper
ienced industrial 'difficulties which 
were being kept under police surve i 1-
lance. 

The Chatham Branch of Chrysler's sit down 
strike was just one of these. Chief Bagnall 

was ordered by the manager of the plant to 

kick out the men. Chief Bagnall - displaying 

his diplomatic skills, much needed as a Chief 

of Police - told the manager and his men to 
go back to their office; then alone, Bagnall 
went into the warehouse and talked to the 
striking men. "You've 

either work or leave". 
got no business here; 
45 
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Trie ' Men on strike were plainly told, that if 

they t
1efuaed, . ' the ' Chief would return ._i th 

policemen 

realizing 

decided to 

plant. 

and for'ce them · out. The ~ten, 

the wisdom of the Chief's words, 

f~llow Chief Bagnall out of the 
I • : 

One of the nastiest displays of civil die

obedience took place in 1967 at the Canadian 

Dominion Sugar Company. Demonstrations were 

'at.aged by the United rarmera Organiration in 
' 

protest of . the plants closing. The Chatham 
I 

Police called on the O.P.P. for back-up; 100 
~ "J . 

~t~en were standing .py at the Chatham O.P.P. 

station. Luckily, r the · Chatham rorce defused 

the explosive situation and the O.P.P. backup 

was not needed. There were seve~al more 

labour relation problema that caused Chatham 

officers much overt~me. Strikes were stir

ring at International Harvester, Union Gas, 

Eaton Spring and Rockwel~ Sta~de~d • 

... 
·- , . 

It is important not to overlook the perpetual 

routine _occurrences that involve the larger 
' .. 

pert of a police department's time. Chief ,· 
Bagnall and the men who made policing their 

career, 'demonstrated their ability to fight 
> I 

any type of crime. In 1939, troublesome 

crimes inqluded chicken stealing 1 car 
' -

stealing, ~iskey stealing, coal 5tealing and 

window peeping. By 1974, cr im~ became more 

sophistocated; officers began dealing with 

illegal drug crimes on a routine basis. 
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World War I I caused addi tiona . to the long 
list of police department duties. In 1942, 
315 enemy aliena and 210 monthly reports 
were received fro"' enemy alienta on parole . 

The issuance of taxi driver licenaea has al
ways been a concern of Chatham Pol ice; and 
during the war, thi a area of reaponsibi 1 it y 

also increased. 

That whereaa the condition of war that 
now exists •akea it difficult to obtain 
and maintain male taxi drivera, Chatham 
Pol ice grant the pr i vi 1 ege of those 
operating a taxi cab busineaa to employ 
female drivers. Female drivers must 
wear a uniform approved by the Chief of 
Police and all applicants must be app 
proved by the Commission and drive. ·7. a . m-
7 p.m. 46 

The Chief of Police must be able to meet the 

challenges presented by major crimes, as well 
as minor public concerns. Besides his other 
responsibilities, the Chief was given the 
additional task of inspecting all female taxi 
driver uniforms, parking meters, dog super
vision and revolver registration. Public 
concerns, as well as major crimea, are of 
equal importance to the Police Department . 

Chatham's ra~id 
expansion calla 
protection. 47 

growth and industrial 
for increased police 
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Public concern and awareness of hooliganism 

increased when Officer Reynolds was killed 

in 1947. 

..... . 

.. ~~ . ( .. . .. . 

The intersection of King and William 
Streets attracts hooligans. If disturb
ances are started again le~ the 
o f f i c e r s b r i n g those b a tons i n to P, 1 a,y 
and bump the noggins of a few of those 
h6oligans. 48 ,, •· 

·' . 
The price of progress is often expensive and 

automobile accidents are just one of the ways 

socie~y pays. The 1960's saw a rise in auto

mobile and alcohol related offences. 

.. 

In 

The annual increase of vehiclar regist
rations in the Chatham area continues to 
increase the city's congestion of the 
traffic arteries, thus year by year, 
increasing the number of motor vehicle 
accidents resulting in death, injury and 
loss of personal property. 49 

196 7, 1203 accidents were rep or ted. 

Canada celebrated its centennial birthday in 

1967 and Chief Bagnall commented that, "it 

was hard on the force. The centennial year 

created many challenges and extra duties 

for the department." 50 It was the heaviest 

worklaad of any year reported to that date. 

The let~ 1960's proved to be trying times for 

the Chatham Police force. The tim.es were 

changing and the types of crimes were chang

ing with them. 
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Civil disobedience and a militancy . of 
minority groups not previously exper
ienced were very much evident. 51 

In addition · to contending with labour 

strikes, the force faced newer and more 

challenging problems; such as, an organized 

motorcycle group and illegal drugs. 

The co-operation that did, and still does 

exist, between the Chatham Police and the 

O.P.P. was reaffirmed in 1969. Through co-

operation with the 0. P. P., the robbers who 

stole $19,000. in clothing from Bob David

son's clothing store, were apprehended. The 

two forces combined efforts, the use of road 

stops on 401 Highway, a tracking dog and an 

aircraft to capture the four thieves. 

I !legal drug an·d alcohol related crimes 

became common occurrences in the 1970's. For 

example, the number of drug cases rose from 

19 in 1969, to 60 in 1970; the number of 

minors charged with drinking in 1970 was 262. 

Since the invention of the car, traffic acc

idents have kept police busy. In 1970 alone, 

there were 1188 traffic accidents and 3 

traffic deaths. Chief Bagnall had predicted 

the complications caused by cars back in 

1952. 
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The traffic problem on the North Ameri
can Continent haa become a real one. 52 

·t~Q,.., 1 

In fact, preventive measures in the area of 

traffic had been an ongoing process for some 

time. The , THird Annual Traffic Conference in 

1952 waa heated by Chatham. Chief Bagnall 

was director a f the con fe renee and chairman 

of the convention committee. 

Real evidence of the increased workload of 

the Chatham Police Department in the 1970's 

.was the new power operated card index file 

and the power operated legal size file that 

were installed for the records department. 

Both Chief Bagnall and the requirements of 

the time were instrumental in updating equip

ment. 

Chief Bagnall established a detective 
department of the force in charge of 

111'1, Sergeant Hugh Douglas, with De tee ti ve 
JohQ Harrington as his associate. They 
are to have their own headquarters 

!(I where they will keep records. · 53 
. I 

One section of the office was equipped with 

p~otography and finger ·· printing equipmen~. 

A c co r d i n"g t a C h i e f Bagnall , the f i r s t de t -

ective equipment was quite crude, but did the 

job. The first J?hotograph equipment cons

isted of an old rfashioned Brownie camera that 

was bought for $4.00. In order to stabilize 

the camera, a plumbing pipe was used for a 

stand. The camera was fastened to the stand 
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by two heavy elastics. 

The only form of communication between the 

Market Square Station and the men on their 

beats, was as red globe light. The light on 

King Street at the bend was suspended on wire 

from one lamp post to another. When an 

officer was wanted to come in off the street, 

the light was turned on and the officer would 

contact the station from a call box . The 

force only had· one second-hand car that was 

not used for patrolling. The car was uaed 

only for checking on calls; one hour service 

was considered good service. By 1941, the 

force's transportation capabilities increased 

to two cars with two-way radios and a motor
cycle with a sidecar. 

Chief Bagnall redesigned the 1939 army style 
uniform. By 1940, the blue serge blouse was 
replaced with shirts and ties and by 1941, 

the men ssw the end of high neck uniforms. 

Even though, Toronto normally set the pattern 

for uniforms, Chatham was greatly influenced 

by the United States. for instance, while 

Toronto was still sporting the Old English 

Bobby style uniform, Chatham was wear in·g an 

army style uniform. The Maple leaf badges on 

the caps are a special Chatham . design, with 

the crest of the City of Chatham on them. 

They were developed by A.l.Thompson, City 

Manager in the 1920's and are still worn 

today. The tunic collar pins that have been 
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1 
worn since the 1940's are designed in the 

shape of the Maple Leaf, with "Chatham" 

pr i nted across them~ The Sam Browne holster 

strap , today worn only with dress tunics, was 

added to the uniform in 1948. The 1955 

uniforms came from the Parliament Clothes 

Shop . 

CLOTHING 
Un i form Great Coats 
Raincoats 
Inspector Uniform 
Police Un i fo r m 
Traffic Offic er Uniform - tunic 

- breeches 
Police Shoes 
Uniform Shi r ts 
Black Ties 
Chevrons 

PR ICE 
$39.75 

28.70 
55.90 
55.90 
62.15 
1. 50 

10.50 
3.69 

.75 
1.50 

Chief Bagnall, himself, brought in the shou

lder flashes in 1960. The current uniform is 

a standardized Ontario Police Uniform. 
• I 

The death of Officer Reynolds, in 1947, 

caused a public outcry for better protection 

equipment for the officers. Under the rules 

and regulations of the time, every officer 

was provided with a minimum of a revolver, a 

baton, ammunition and handcuffs. The stir of 

public concern for the welfare of the officer 

enabled the Chief to purchase tear , gas 

batons. The 1955 Regul~tions listed .every 

•• 



officer as being equipped with: 

Revolver and Holster 

Handcuffs and Key 

Sam Browne belt 

Billie 

Badges, including plain clothes badge 

Warrant Card 

flashlight 

Memorandum Book 

Regulation Book 

Whistle and Chain 
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To stay one step ahead of criminals, pol ice 

need current equipment. Thus, by the 1960's 

the number of vehicles increased to six cars, 

two motorcycles and one used panel truck. 

This increased to eight cars and two Harley

Davidson motorcycles in 1968. A filing 

cabinet replaced the photo albums for storage 

in the detective office. The department 

received permission from the Commission in 

1961, to establish an identification branch. 

The branch was to be responsible for finger-

prints and the 

photographs. 

approved, but 

processing and developing of 

A telex system was finally 

not installed until 1965. The 

new system interconnected 140 municipal for

ces, the O.P.P. headquarters and detachments, 

the Attorney General's crime lab and the 

Department of Transportation. Walkie-talkies 

were purchased in 1969 and a Borkenstein 



breathalyzer in 1970. 

The force had 

There 

outgrown 

had been 
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the Market Square 

several Station. 

from the Police Association to 

complaints 

the Com-

mission, noting the absence of an interro

gation room, a lecture room, a report room, 

showers and only one typewriter. finally, 

the long awaited new police station on Third 

Street was officially opened August 30, 1966. 

The price was $275,000.00 and many years of 

negotiation. All that remains of the old 

market square station are the two gargoyles 

that sit above the Third Street Station's 

front entrance. The new station was reno-

vated in 1974 to install a lunchroom and 

report writing facilities at a cost of 

$16,500.00 

If the criteria for a good officer is to have 

good rapport with the public, fred Peardon, 

more than met that criteria. fred- Pesrdon 

was a well-known, well-liked member of the 

Chatham force for 37 years, from 1929-1966. 

fifteen of the 37 years, Peardon spent in 

uniform and the next 22 years were spent in 

the detective office. Before joining the 

force, Peardon was a baker by trade and a 

Chatham Maroon goalie. After his work with 

the force, fred Pea rdon took a position as 
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Third St. Police Station 
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1 I 

Justice· of the Peace. for 10 years and County 

Court Officer for 1 years. After meeting Hr. 

PeardGR; ~ one would · not be &UJ'pr iaed to find 

that the beat aspect of hia 37 years on the 

force, "was the social aspect in dealing with 

the public". S4 .' 

When 'asked what advice he would give the for

ce of the future, Peardon replied, 

"to keep up with the times and continue 
educational training. It is important 
to co-operate with the public; maintain 
good will with the public". S5 

Chief Bagnall ended his 35 year com11and in 

1974 . After J5 years of service, it is fair 

to say that he laid the foundation for the 

reputation of the presene· force ~" · Chief · ~ 

Bagnall, hiMself, said that he felt his beat 

accomplishment was, 

"'' 
"the building of the force, itself, from 
,almost non-existent to one recognized as 
one of the better smaller forces in 
Canada". 56 

Many hours were put into the building of the · 

force • Chief Bagnall was an extremely busy . 
individual. ror his first lS years as Chief, 

he worked from S:OO a.m. to 3:00 p.m., seven 

day~ a week ahd never took his allocate~ two 

week holiday. . .. 
Bagnall was only newly appointed as Chief 

when the war began and a number of good men 
had left to fight. 

~,, 

-4~ ·.: ::t J z; 
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"The men that I inherited had no train
ing. The only so-called training was to 
go out with another police officer". 57 

Thus, Bagna 11, saw the need and initiated 

police 

Bagnall 

trainin'g for 

will always 

all officers. Hr. 

be remembered for his 

many accomplishments as Chatham's longest 

reigning Chief of Police. His advice for the 

force of the future is, "keep up with the 

times; keep on top of changing ti~es". 58 

When Chief Bagnall retired, Donald Mahon 

became the new Chief of Chatham's Police 

force in 1975. Mahon began his police career 

in 1939 with 13 other men. Between 1939 and 

1981, Mr. Mahon took only one leave of 

absence from the department, during W. W. I I 

from 1943-45, to join the navy. 

The total staff under Chief Mahon in 1975 was 

64, consisting of 58 men and 6 civilians. 

Chief Mahon was the leader of an extreme 1 y 

competent staff team. He improved the organ

ization of his team when he designed and 

implemented the plato on syste•. Medals of 
appreciation and outstanding service 

granted to several staff members. 
Service ( 20 year ) medals were given to 

following team members: 

Clerk, Sally Moorhouse 
Constable Robert letts 
Constable Murray Jenner 
Constable John Skipper 
Constable Don Van Horne 
Constable Gcrdon Baker 

1975 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1978 
1978 

were 

long 

the 



Ch ' ef D. B. Mahnn 
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The Queen's Silver Jubilee Medal was awarded 

to: 

Chief Mahon 
Superintendent Tom Bird 

1977 
1977 

Two special constables were app~inted to the 

force in 1977. Mrs. Sally Moorhouse and Mrs. 

Olga Hawrylyk, clerical employees Here sworn 

in for the 

matrons for 

prisoners. 

purpose of acting as 

escorting and searc:1ing 

police 

female 

Since the creation of the force; "prevention" 

has alwayss been the ideal goal. D.Jring the 

time of Chief Mahcn, active pre-. ~ ntion took 

many forms; such as safety lene inspections, 

enrollment in scuba divinCJ coursPs, school 

safety projects, the Neighbournocd Watch 

Program and an information displ11y booth at 

the Jaycee Fair. Unfortunately, even when 

preventative measures are ta~en, "to err is 

human", and crimes are still committpj. 

One of the fllost traqic crimc<J that Chatha1.1 

Police had to investigate was tnr Abel 

murder. o, July 15, 1975, Rebert Ab,•l 

brutally· killed his wife and children wh:Ue 

they were slee~in1. Mr. Abel wos appr~~Pnded 

by Chatham PoL.ce, ~hargcj ~.,i th ,, on-ca~i tal 

murder on three counts, but foun no~ guilty, 

by reason ' of insanity. 

The drug problem that began in the t i ,nc of 
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Chief Bagnall escalated during the ti•e of 

Chief Mahon. The 1974 report to the commis

sion stated that, 

drug and drug related crimea are on the 
increase; there have been sizeable 
seizures of marijuana. 

The narcotic category increased from 110 

cases in 1974 to 153 cases in 1975. This 

increase prompted the commencement of a joint 

forces operation between Chatham City Police 

and R.C.H.P. By October 6, 1975, Constable 

Purdy from the Chatham Force was working full 

time on drug enforcement with the Chatham 

R.C.M.P. 

The combined drug squad was very active in 
1976. 59 

Overall, there was an increase in demand for 

services. To provide the force with 

capabilities to meet the demand, a budget of 

over one million dollars was forecasted. To 

keep up with the times and service demands, 

more sophisticated equipment was purchased. 

The integrated radio services project was 

installed in 1975 . In 1976, police cars were 

furnished with screens, hand held radar guns 

were purchased, as well as one alcohol level 
tester. 

Chief Mahon was into his 43 year on the force 
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C' ~f!· •'J 'I'H"'hen he retire(f' in 1981. former Chief Mahon 

? . ~ ~~ recalled that his most enjoyable time on the 

~· .- :~· ., .. 1• force was, "the contact with the men;_ the 

t .~ ·. . ·.feeling of doing a publ_ic service". 60 His 

. advice to the force of the future is, "to 

·,, ' ,r·•.t maintain ·. its integrity and advance tech-

,. . J,. nology". 61 
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When Chief Mahon retired .in 1981, Thomas Bird 

was appointed the . new Chief of Police. ~ nief 

Bird, original l y from Toronto, joi ned the 

Chatham Police in 1949. Before joining the 

Chatham force, Tom Bird served in the .- . 

., 
1 • • 

. i 

. . 

• •, (1 R.C . A. f . , from 1943-45 in W.W.II. He was ,, 

honourably discharged in 194S with a commie- . 

·: , ,f sioned rank and wireless airgunners wings •.. 
~ .. 
I . v Chatham's present Chief had always wanted to 

be a police officer. But, when he tried to 

·~ ·.: '- • 1<• . join Toronto ' s force, they refused him be-

'I.:·. '\. 
,; ·' '· . 

cause of his height, S'9". It was his 

employment as a rna ter i al expedi tor and pa y- ., . . 
master of a Construction Company that e vent-

• r ually brought Chief Bird to Chatham. While in 

,. ~, C h a t ham , t he Chi e f me t h i s w i f e , t o w I) om he 

J has been married 38 years. The desire to be a , 

.. 
policeman was ~till al i ve, so Tom Aird 

decided to apply , to the Chathom force and was 

hired by. former Chief Bagnall. .1 • 

Currently ; ·Chief Bird and Deputy Chief Nclspn 

Somerset ovex:see a staff of 67 men, \1 9 

,• .. 

~ 1 : • 

c ... . .. ... .. 

., r ·•1 . .... . 

.. 

• • t • I 

···'PHI civilians and 5 civilian radio operators. 
• ,\ I j • ' ' 

• r . . . . •• . ~· I I' • , , ; .. ., :. l 

... . ~i .. , .. t ... 
I • 



COMPLEMENT OF THE CHATHAM POLICE FORCE 

IN ORDER OF SENIORITY 

AUGUST 21, 1985 

NAME RANK BIRTHDATE APPOINTED 

BIRD, T. J. Chief of Police Dec. 31 / 25 feb . 6/49 

SOMERSET, N.J. Deputy Chief Oct. 23 / 35 Ma y 22/59 

PLE TSCH, f .A. Staff Inspector Mar . 03 / 33 Ma y 5/61 

DENIKE, w. Inspector feb. 12 / 39 Jan . 02/62 
BOYLE, J.M. A/Inspector Apr . 21 / 32 Jan. 04/60 
PARKER, K.W. Det. Sgt. Dec . 08 / 26 f eb . 27/50 
MYERS, L. H. Staff Sergeant Aug . 23/ 39 Nov. 03/63 
THOMPSON, E.G. Staff Sergeant Sep t . 25/ 41 Aug. 07/64 
RIPLEY, V.A. Sfaff Sergeant Jul y 21/36 Jan. 25/59 
ROSKAMP, D. Staff Sgt. Aug. 18/49 Aug. 4/69 
BENOIT, J. Sgt. Apr. 04 / 31 June 22/51 
WHITE, R.D. Sgt. Oct . 23/46 Mar . 07/66 
SHOEMAKER, I. w. Detective May 25/45 Mar . 07/66 
PURDY, G. Detective Jan. 25 / 47 June 02/69 
REEVE, T. M. Sgt. feb. 17/54 June 03/74 
ILES, R.N. Sgt. Apr. 07/53 Ma y 01/74 
JOHNSON, E. Sgt. Jan. 01/45 Sept. 03/65 
HERDER, c. Det. Mar. 09/ 52 Sept. 03/74 

fiRST CLASS CONST . 

SKIPPER, J.A. 1st Class Mar. 14/3 3 May 31/57 
BAKER, e.G. II Jan. 19/29 May 26/58 
VAN HORNE, D .L. II June 10/34 Dec. 19/58 
BRODIE, J.V. II July 21 / 29 feb . 27/ 59 
MALOLEPSZY, J.P. II Jan. 17/42 Aug . 07 / 64 
MC LAGAN, J. I. II feb. 23/41 Nov. 05/65 
SMITH, J.B. " Apr. 26/47 feb. 27 / 67 
HUffMAN, R.B. II Nov. 24/47 June 02 / 69 
MORRELL, K. R. " feb. 25/50 Oct. 25 / 71 
BOURDEAU, R. J. " July 14/50 June 03 / 74 
MC GUIRE, W.E. " Apr. 02/50 Mar. 24 / 75 
BE RTINO, M.R. II Apr. 11/51 Mar. 24 / 75 



RANtc · 

let C1aaa .. 
M.D. " 

W, W.G.L. 
L JG, W. 

LACHINE, F.S. 

IARNES, J . F. A. 
SANDERSON, C. R. 
PORTER, r.w. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. . 
" ' .. . 
.. 
" 
" 

t'JcHAM, 't.W. 
ttiYEN,· l ~· R . 

"· 

FFLIN, T . M. 

ltltRSMA, C. J. 

LSH, C". 
ltFI, A.R. 

PCRJLE, D.J. 

' .. 

" 
,, I I 

" 
ti • . .., 

" 
" 
" 

.. 

.. 

.. I t• 

SEtDNo £tASS CONST. , .. 
.... . 

WEBBER, S. 
DEBIASI, U. 

. .. 
2nd c1aea 

" 

THIRD CLASS CONST. 

LITTLEWOOD, J. 
VIEIRA, G. 
TETZLAFF, T. 

:Jrd claee 

" 
" 

l. 

.. 

BIRTHDATE 

May 0)~•6 ~ 

May 2)/5) 

Jan .. ·.17/55 '
Auo. 16/53 
July 05/5) 
May ll/la9 1 

Nov. 26/5/a 
Dec .- 16/56 · 
May 2/a/57 
Mar. lla/57 
Jan. 26/la6 
July 25/57 
June Ol/58 

· Auo. 08/57 
Nov .. 20/52 
Dec. 2/a/57 

Oct. 18/58 
May 11/S. 
Nov • . 17/57 
M•y 10/52 
Feb .. Ol/60 
Sept. · 12/5/a 
Jan. 17/60 
Oct • . 20/57 
Jan. 16/59 

r . 

Apr. 25/60 
Dec. l:J/59 

Hay 15/59 
July 2)/6) 
June 07/60 

APPOINTED 

A\MI, I 0~/?,~ 
Oct. lla/75 

Oct. lfl/'15 

Feb. 0~~6. 

Feb. 07/77 

.Mar. ·J\/77 
Aug. 02/77 
Nov • .. 14(.77 
J8n. Q9/.7J
May 08/.78 
June 12/78 
Sept. 05/78 

Nav:e 20/78 
Oct. 10/78 
Mar. 12/79 
Oct. 09/79 
Jan. 07/80 
May OS/80 
May Q5/80 

Jul')~ 2)/80 
June 23/80 

Jun-. ~W-.• 1 
June 15/81 

1 Ju~y . 06/~1 

Apr • . 05/82 

... l , 

. .. 
•"' 

•· 
Hay 09/8) 
Hay 09/8) 

Mar. 19/8/a 
Mar. 19/8/a 
Mar. 19/8/a 



NAME RANK BJRTHDATE APPOINTED 

THIRD CLASS CONST. cont •••• 

SCOYNE, G. 3rd claaa Aug. 03/63 July 16/84 

BAKKER, P. " Her. OS/63 July 16/84 

rOURTH CLASS CONST. 

BERGSMA, w. 4th claaa Hay 21/63 Hay 13/8S 
BISKEY, B.P . " Jan. 01/60 Hay 13/85 

HYERS, K.A. " reb . 09/63 Hay 13/8S 
PREVETT, J.B. " reb. 12/58 June 17/85 

CIVILIANS 

STONER, D. Exec. Asst. Oct. 28/45 Aug. 10/81 
MULLALY, s. Office Supv. Hay 10/33 June 27/55 
SERRUYS, o. Sr . C1.Typist Dec. 12/59 Nov. 13/78 
HAWRYLYK, o. Int. Cl. Typist Apr. 26/49 June 05/72 
O'NEIL, R. Jr. Cl. Typist Dec. 27/5S Jan. 15/79 
LAIDLAW, A. Jr. Cl. Typist Oct. 26/41 May 29/81 
THIBODEAU, D. Jr. Cl. Typist June 28/60 Hay 29/81 
VANDENBERG, l . Jr. C1. Typist Sept. 21/54 Aug . 10/81 
YOTT, K. C.R.O. Aug. 09/43 Apr . 14/84 
WILLIAMS, J. C.R.O. Dec. 15/62 Apr. 14/84 
NEWBY, c. C.R.O. June 06/58 Apr. 14/84 
LANGLOIS, L • C.R.O. June 09/60 Hay 22/84 
SCHALK, c. C.R.O. June 08/64 Hay 09/8S 
EVANS, B. Jr. Cl. Typist Dec. 21/58 July 19/85 
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Policy, with reference to education, has 

changed immense 1 y since the 1800's. Now, 

instead of juat being able to read and write, 

many of the men are currently pursuing, or 

have graduated, from programs offered by the 

Universities of Western and Windsor. 

rams such as: .. 
Prog-

1. Art General Police Studies 
2 . Art Advance Police Studies 
3. Diploma in Police Management Studies 

Many men ha ve participated in programs at the 

Canadian Police College in Ottawa. The 

curriculum include courses of: 

1. Drug Investigation 
2. Identification Methods and Techneolo gical 
3. Administration 
4. Crime Prevention 
S. Technical Traffic Investigation 

The goal in obtaining further education is to 

advance the police profession. Educational 

training also provides the Chatham force with 

a'n excellent resource pool to draw from when 

selecting senior staff. In 1985, there are 
1.4 1staff members enrolled in post-secondary 

courses; 9 · are participating in regular 

certificate programs at the Ontario Police 

tol~ege and University and 5 • are taking 

police related courses ~ ' .. .. 
The entire rectui t ing process has become 

., 
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more sophisticated. There are 10 phases of 

physical and mental qualifying stages, that 

each candidate must pass before entering the 

force as a probationary officer. 

ple, a candidate must: 

1. Be 18 years or over 

for exam-

2. Produce proof of completing 4 years 
of high school 

J. Be of good moral character, habits 
and have J references 

4. Have weight proportional to height 

The qualifying stages include s series of 

knowledge tests, physical fitness teats and 

an interview by senior officers. The ChRth~m 

Board of Police Commissioners make the final 

decision for each hopeful candidate. The 

better qualified an officer is, the greater 

the potential for more efficient law and 

order. 

The constantly changing laws of justice often 

make it difficult to confirm the conviction 

of an offender. Consequently, more and more, 

crime preventative measures are bein~ pursued 

by the force to ensure citizen protection. 

The name Eric Johnson has been associated 

with the word safety for many years. 

Sergeant Johnson has implemented and super

vised numerous projects; such as Neighbour

hood Watch, Victim Assistance, extended al

cohol and safety projects to the secondary 



school level, 

it ies, spoken 

operated with 
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taken on Police Week activ

at clubs and groups and co

the O.P.P. , in Students Against 

(S.A.D.O.). 

Co-operation amongst the forces has 

been important to the officeca· of 

Chatham. In the words of· R.C.H.P. 

always 

law in 

officer 

Jaclc Briscoe: ...... 
.. ,. 

·, 

"it ia immaterial about what force you 
work for, especially in a small com
munity. We all have the same goal; 
therefore, co-operation is paramount." J 

The escalation of drug related crimes has 

united City Police, O.P.P. and R.C.H.P. even 

closer through information exchange. The 

Chatham Force has a joint forces officer, who 

works with , the R.C.M.P. from the R.C.M.P. 

office. The Chatham City officer 

investigation activiti e s in Kent 

officer, a volunteer, works 

aids in drug 

County. The 

with the 

R.C.H.P. on an 18-24 month rotation ~xchange. 

When people who work together are able to 

have fun together, a genuine kinship must be 

felt. Proof of the open , co-operation amongst 

Chatham Fo~ces is the Joint Forces Ball being . 

held by Chatham Police, the R.C.M.P . and the 

O.P.P. at the Armouries on September 21, 

1985. 
} . ,, ' 

The Chatham force is 1 active in investigations 

• ) 'J i. .- ... 
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that reach beyond ita borders. Cri•inal 

Intelligence Services Ontario (C.I.S.O.) ia a 

province wide force that fights against 

organized crime~ Chatham waa selected aa one 

of the twenty-three municipal forces in 

Ontario to test the effectiveness of the ser

vice. The service proved worthwhile and the 

various Provincial Police Commissions and 

federal Police soon employed the service too . 

The Chatham Police Department with ita own 

C.I.s.o. office, computer and fourth full

time officer are still actively involved in 

this project. 

The current detective department performed 

5, 355 investigations in 1984. Photographs, 

fingerprints, footprints, tool marks and pry 

marks are often the pieces of evidence that 

solve a case. In 1984 alone, 672 finger
prints were taken. The new Visu-print MKll 

acquired by the force develops fingerprints 

by fuming Cyanoacrylate ester, an element 
found in super glue. 

It is a credit to the force that the 1984 

report can state, that no murder, at tempted 

murder or manslaughter occurred inChatham for 

the year. This enables the police to 

concentrate their time and talents on the 

less publicized, but continual crimes of: 

assault, theft under $200.00, fraud, narcot

ics and misuse of alcohol. Impaired driving 

remains a problem. In 1984, impaired driving 
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charges increased 45~ to 181 casas. Re

inforcing ther problem of drinking and f;triv

ing, is "' the fact that in 1984 four traffic 

related deaths occurred; all of which drink

ing was invo 1 ved . One of the reasons that 

dri nking and driving remains high is the 

c hange in penalties for those convicted. In 

the old . days, the penalties were much more 

severe. An offender was put in jail for 

seven days; there was no fine or excuse., 

Then at one point, offenders were put in jail 

for seven days plus their ca~ was impounded 

for three months. 

Keeping traffic offences down to a minimum 

has been and still is, a challenge for the 

Chatham Police. There has been an increase 

in enforcement of the Criminal Code with 

respect to traffic. 

It takes many resources to maintain a quality 

fo~ce to protect the citizens of Chatham. A 

budget of over $3 million is required to 

adequately finance valuable personnel and 

equipment; such as 13 vehicles and computers 

(especially C.P.I.C.). . . 
q: 

In the woz:ds of Deputy Chief Somerset, "the 

police profession is s continuous learning 

process. One can take pride in the fact that 
•; 

Chatham is a safe place". 

Good community relations between the force 
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and the people of Chatha• are a vital 

ingredient to ensure law and order today. Aa 

Chief Bird stated, "the forte of the Chatha• 

Force is contained in ita good coMMunity 

relations. Ours are second to none in the 

province". 

Both the Chief and Deputy Chief see More coM

puterization as a necessary step to advance 

with the times. 
. . 

Com11ent i ng on the future, Chief Bird said, 

"computerization is on the front burner. 
The OHPAC commit tee foresees computer
ization of the entire record system by 
late 1986-87. A computer dispatch with 
terminals in cars would be very ben
eficial". 

Deputy Chief Somerset stated that for the 
future, he would 

"1 ike to see the force •ore computer
ized. Computer terminals in the cars 
would be an asset". 

The main similarity between the past Chatham 

Force end the present Chatham Force is their 

goal to prevent crime and maintain law and 

order. The policeman has evolved beyond a 

man of strength and character, to an educated 

professional as well. Policy has become more 

complicated. Instead of taking orders from a 

• I 
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town council, there is in place, a s directed 

by the Police Act of Ontario, a very capable 

Board of Commissioners of Police, with the 

following members: 

Colonel R.D.West, C.D., Ch ai rma n 

Her Worship, Mayor Margaret Archi bald, Q. C. 

Mrs. Margaret Illman 

Alderman Douglas Sulman 

with Distr i ct Court Senior Judge G. Brian 

Clements being a long serving member r e s igned 

in July of 1985 because of a very heavy 

workload in his own court and t hr oughout the 

Province. 

from a wheelbarrow to carry intoxic a t ed in

dividuals, the force now uses comp ute r s to 

investigate organized crime. The 1985 Chatham 

Police force, headed by Chief Bird , has 

developed i nto a highly compe t en t org ani z 

ation. Chatham Police, 1985 , a n accompli s h

ment to be proud of. 



Col. Rllph 0 . West, C.O . 
Cha i rMen 

~argaret lllman 
Member 

BOARD or COMM1SSION£RS or POLlC£ 

CITY or CHATHAM 

Alder•an Doug Sul•an 
He•ber 

Mayor Margaret ~. Archibald, Q.C . 
He•ber 

His Honour Judge C.B.Clementa 
Member 



CHJErS or POLICE 

CITY Or CHATHAM POLICE rORCE 

1877 - 1887 Chief A. J. Baxter 

1887 - 1902 Chief Wm. Young 

1902 - 1913 Chief John Holmes 

1913 - 1924 Chief Thomas Groves 

1925 Chief Daniel Mclaughlin 

1926 - 1939 Chief Finlay Low 

1939 - 1974 Chief c. E • Bagnall 

1975 - 1981 Chief D. B. Mahon 

1981 - present Chief Tom Bird 
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036 Constable w. E. McGuire 

037 Constable M. R. Bertino 
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041 Constable w. G. Kellier 
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043 Constable r. s. Lachine 

044 Constable c. G. Kennedy 

045 Constable R. J. Herder 
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047 Constable B. Louwerse 

048 Constable E. L. Saunders 

049 Constable J. r . A. Barnes 

050 Constable G. R. Sanderson 

051 Constable r. w. Porter 

052 Constable G. w. Packham 

053 Constable J. R. Niven 

054 Constable T. M. Mifflin 

055 Constable c. J . Wiersma 

056 Constable c. Walsh 

057 Constable A. R •. ·Gyorfi 

058 Constable D. J. Poole 

059 Constable D. Easton 

060 Constable M. Currie 

061 Constable P. H. Dickson 

062 Constable B. Martin 
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074 

075 
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087 Mrs. B. Evans . 

1 

088 Chief C. E. Bagnall (retired) 

089 Chief 0. ~ahon (retired) 

090 Sergeent W. Donaldson (retired) 
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091 Sergeant of Detectives r. Peardon ( retired ) 

092 Staff Se rge 3nt J. Crawford (retired) 

093 Sergeant L. Nicholson (retired) 

094 Constable A. Harding (retired) 

095 Sergeant T. Aell (retired) 

096 Conbtable R. Nicholson (retired) 

097 Staff Sergeant A. Cobb (retired) 

098 Constable S. filby (retired) 

099 Inspector G. Babcock ( retired) 

100 Constable A. renton (retired) 
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Constable R. 

Inspector [. 

Constable J. 
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